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Letter from the Editor

າᆧ"̰͛ҒᏴфΞҌௐ62ࢱ̚ࡻᄬ๗၆

I

pen this letter from a remote stretch of shore on Kootenay
Lake, an enormous, unmolested body of water hundreds of
kilometers long, slung in a deep valley in British Columbia’s
Rocky Mountains. As a child I spent countless summers running barefoot through these cedar forests. Today is the ﬁrst
time I’ve reclined on this quiet shore in more than 1,000 days;
1,000 days since I’ve lain on this rocky beach, smelled the clean
mountain air perfumed with cedar and gazed at a night sky
ﬂooded with more stars than darkness. It’s sunny, but not hot.
The waves lap at the pebble shore where I sit against driftwood
in the shade of a poplar tree. I should feel at ease but I don’t.
I’m lonely and I’m frightened.

Taiwan has treated me wonderfully. Better than I ever expected. I have wonderful friends here, a job that I enjoy, a benevolent employer and a workplace ﬁlled with kind and gracious
employees. But, I never planned to live in Asia (I’ve always
been more inclined toward a Latin culture), so after three years,
I’m preparing to leave.

Lonely because I recently parted ways with my partner, and
frightened partly because I’ve suddenly re-entered North
American society after a long absence and I ﬁnd myself uneasy
among hordes of large hairy white beasts with booming voices
and a penchant for ceaseless small talk. But I’m scared mostly
because I’ve ﬂung myself into a torrent of brash life changes
that promise to keep me in turmoil for months to come. In
the past six months I’ve thrown away everything that’s been
important to me for the past two years.

All of the above changes that I’ve suddenly heaped upon myself
are for the same reason: they don’t ﬁt the over-romanticized
traveling-writer Future that I contrived as a child running
barefoot among these mountain cedars.

I’ve begun the process of packing up, tucking away and selling
oﬀ three years of my life in Taiwan, including this magazine.
Xpat hasn’t been a bad experience. On the contrary, it’s quite
fulﬁlling and has been more successful than I ever expected.
But I never wanted to be a publisher or an editor. I want to be
a writer – so I’m quitting.

But, when it comes down to it, I’m even more afraid that one
day I’ll look back and think, “Damn, how’d I get stuck here?
What happened to traveling? And writing?”

And I broke up with Emilie. Intelligent, kind, adventurous and
beautiful Emilie, with whom I lived, slept and traveled with
for more than half of my Taiwan life. She is a great person, yet
I felt that we couldn’t stay together because our relationship
didn’t ﬁt with the Future I seek.

And now I’m frightened; afraid that I’m ﬂinging away these
precious things in search of an over-idealized Future—that
might not exist. I’m petriﬁed that one day I’ll look back and
think, “I just should’ve left well enough alone.”

When my mind turns to the uncertainty of my future my
stomach twists with excitement and fear – 20 percent excitement and 80 percent fear (similar to my feelings previous to
moving to Taiwan). It’s a mix that, in the past, signaled I must
push on because I could never forgive myself for giving up such
an exciting and challenging prospect. So, I will.
I don’t have much of a point to this self-indulgent treatise
about the changes in my life except to tell you that fear of
change has so paralyzed my mind that it can’t even fabricate a
more suitable topic for this letter. And also to share with you
a morsel of wisdom imparted to me by a friend. After assaulting him with a windy monologue—similar to this one, which
conlcuded with, “It looks like I’m in for a lot of change,” he
replied: “It’s the only constant.”
And so it is.
The future is mine and the future is yours. Take it while you
can. It’s frightening and irresponsible, but it’s easier to throw
yourself into change now than to spend the long twilight of
your life looking back on the things you wish you’d done.
Recklessly Yours,
Matt Gibson
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Most recent athletic feat undertaken
by Taiwanese ultramarathon champion, Kevin Lin: Running 6,920 km
across six countries, and the Sahara
Desert, in 111 days
The average distance run per day: 62
km
Total number of Taiwanese to play
Major League Baseball: 4
Number of Taiwanese MLB players, present and former, of aboriginal
ancestry: 2 (Chin-Feng Chen and
Chin-hui Tsao)

Number of people killed by falling
coconuts each year: approximately 150
Number of people killed by sharks
each year: approximately 10
Reaction of some octopuses to extreme
stress: Eating their own arms
Oldest defense secretary in the history
of the United States: Donald Rumsﬁeld
Youngest defense secretary in the
history of the United States: Donald
Rumsﬁeld
Worst defense secretary in the
history of the United States: take
a wild guess

Number of the Taiwanese MLB players, present and former, from Tainan
City and County: 3
Day of the year that the most collect
calls are made: Father’s Day

Factor by which the volume of land
used to produce genetically modiﬁed
crops increased between 1996 and
2005: 50 (from 4.2 million acres to
222 million acres)
Countries that saw the greatest increases: Brazil and India
Percentage of normal baby rats that
die within three weeks of birth according to a recent Russian study: 6.8
Percentage of baby rats born to a
mother fed a natural soy diet that
died within three weeks of birth (same
study): 9
Percentage of baby rats born to a
mother who was fed a GM soybean
diet that died within three weeks of
birth (same study): 55.6

Which came ﬁrst, the chicken or the
egg: The egg, as concluded by a panel
of scientiﬁc and philosophic experts
last year

Percentage of soybeans grown in the
United States in 2006 with GM traits:
89

Name of the ﬁrst company to oﬀer
genetically designed hypoallergenic
(non-allergy inducing) kittens: Allerca
Inc.

Taiwan’s policy towards labeling GM
foods: Products containing more than
5% GMO ingredients must be labeled
as such. Products containing less can
be labeled “Non-GMO”

Cost per kitten: USD$3950
Product’s popularity: There’s currently
a two-year backlog of unﬁlled orders
First-ever genetically modiﬁed pet
sold: The GloFish®
Date GloFish® ﬁrst entered the US
market: December, 2003
Colors of GloFish®: Starﬁre Red™,
Electric Green™ and Sunburst Orange™
Suggested retail price: USD$5

Percentage of GMO ingredients that
must be present for mandatory GMO
labeling in the EU: 1
Percentage of GMO ingredients that
must be present for mandatory GMO
labeling in Japan: .1
Canada and the United States’ policies for mandatory labeling of GMO
foods: nonexistent
Percentage of processed foods containing GM products in the United States
according to the Grocery Manufacturers of America: 75
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So, What

Now?
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Text and Photography by Doug Mitchell

C

old air smacked me in the face outside the doors of the Calgary
airport one chilly Friday evening in December. I wasn’t sure
what to think or feel. Even though I was home, I was lost. I’d been
thinking how amazing it would be to see family and friends, to gorge
on the food that I’d missed and to revel in simple pleasures like walking on carpet or making a snowball. But lurking somewhere beneath
the weariness of ﬂying and the fatigue from the last few parties in
Taiwan, coupled with the excitement of being on Canadian soil
again, a question nagged me: “So, what now?”

It plagued me for weeks before I left and I knew it would greet me
in my homeland. “So, what now?” A stubborn query sitting like a
watchdog, ensuring no escape without an answer. At 26 years old
and after nearly two years in Taiwan, I supposed that the watchdog
was justiﬁed, but I wasn’t letting him win that easy. My brother
picked me up from the airport and we went straight to the pub
where my buddies waited, drinks in hand, bear hugs ready. It was
one of many holiday parties to come, so my answer would have to
wait. I told myself that I deserved to take a few weeks oﬀ before
considering the reality of living and working in Canada. I spent time
with family. I caught up with friends, laughing about how some had
changed, and how some never will. I went snowboarding and soaked
up the fresh air and scenery that I’d missed so much. I did all the
things that I’d been revving myself up for during my last few weeks
in Taiwan.
But among all the fun and hedonistic pleasures was the reverse culture shock I’d heard about. Some days I wanted to hide from any social contact. I just didn’t feel like answering the question “What was
it like?” for the hundredth time. And some days, while I was chatting in line at the bank, buying something with Canadian money, or
simply conversing in English, it felt like things were simpler when I
lived in Hsin-Ying struggling with my limited Chinese.

ence, I decided to look for work at a photography studio. Calgary’s
booming economy and inﬂation meant that the city was more
expensive to live in than when I left two years earlier. After a month
working in a photography studio for less money than a teenager
makes working at McDonalds, I decided that I needed a change.
I contacted a friend I used to work with. Within a week I had a
job in a restaurant in a beautiful hotel in one of the nicest parts of
the city. They gave me my desired Monday-Friday schedule so my
evenings and weekends would be free to concentrate on photography
and writing. Shortly thereafter I moved into a great apartment.
So, having secured myself once again as a working part of the
Canadian societal machine, I guess things are going well. When
my thoughts drift to Taiwan, as they often do, I realize that I was
unable to truly appreciate my experience in Taiwan until I returned
home. Now that I’m home there are demanding realities everywhere;
realities that poke and prod constantly reminding me what society
demands for survival, advancement, and happiness; demands not
found in Taiwan. I had a love-hate relationship with Taiwan, and
if I’d stayed any longer my frustrations would probably have led me
to resent it. I left at just the right time, still fresh enough for any
bitterness to be easily washed down with one last swig of Taiwan
pijiu, leaving only an aftertaste of fond memories and valuable life
experience.
Now, nearly seven months after my return, I work and I play. I smile
at the past and I grin at the future. I’ve found a little pocket of the
universe where I can focus on my goals and listen to that big world
calling me to my next adventure. I’ll listen and dream until the day
comes when I blow a piercing whistle at that snoozing watchdog that
I was so terriﬁed of and shout, “Hey! So, what now?”

This awkward stage was short, and I quickly realized that it was time
to get to work and make a living. There’s no time for feeling sketchy
when you’re broke. Having graduated from a photojournalism program prior to going to Taiwan, and returning with limited experi-
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Text and Photography by Chris Scott

The
I

t’s impossible to forget the land of
your birth; the land
that sustained you, nurtured you and
fascinated you. But
once you leave, it begins to fade. The
details blur, the sounds
and smells are forgotten and you ﬁll your consciousness with new sights
and sounds. Returning after a long absence, you see your homeland as
if for the ﬁrst time. Old friends become new again and time paints the
land afresh. Like Coelho’s traveler, you ﬁnd that your journey’s end and
beginning are one and the same.
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Reflection

By William Reyland

Artwork by Carl
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Lyrics

By Tim Scoﬁeld
By
Sco
coﬁ
ﬁeld
ﬁel
ﬁe
For my father-in-law Demu, wherever he may be.
Around smoldering ﬁres they gather
In the chill of the mountain air
In the heart of Nantou County
Murmurs, mumbling, and wind
Demu
The elderly are less sad than contemplative
Less defeated than steadfast
A knowing smile, a comforting joke, a name softly spoken
Demu
Memories fade and silence ensues
Silence arises, silence settles
In Atayal country, it’s okay
not to speak at all
The wind takes over
Demu
Seventy years of indigenous life
Traditions passed on, a vanishing tribe
Japanese, Chinese, formidable foes
Require integration
of this troublesome race
Demu stood ﬁrm
Seventy years resisting the tide
Foreign invaders biding their time
Giving out promises, a progressive allure
The youth leave their homes and rarely return
To the house of Demu
To ancestral lands
The language is lost
And with it, its soul
Ten thousand years gone, ten thousand years sold
Ten thousand tongues cease, repeating the words
A proud history disintegrated
into human oblivion
new civilization
mass integration
Of all the world’s cultures
and all the world’s past
kept in books and computers
where the story is told
But Demu tells a story too
In a hot city market somewhere
Among trinkets and beads
Where Atayal colors are bought and sold
And jewelry, clothes, and headdress abound
A light colored gem winks playfully at me
It’s Demu
I imagine

Xpat Magazine Fall 2007
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Sky
By Tim Scoﬁeld

The sky greeted me with a distant light
Beauty so stunning, almost numbing, blue and white
And all the people just
walked by
The sky waved to me with swirling clouds
Like splashes of milk and cotton balls, cascading down hills
And people kept on
walking by
The sky smiled at me with sun-lit rays
An immense circle of space and air, majestic and pleasing
And people continued
walking by

The sky left me with a deep-blue night
Shadows of orange and gray, sinking in the horizon
And all the people just
walked inside
turned out the light
and closed their eyes
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Reflection

Artwork by Bridget O’Leary
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Sasquatch
BY DAVID MAY

Speaks

In early February 2006, longtime Tainan
foreign resident Chris Roberts, nicknamed
Sasquatch (because of his Saskatchewan
heritage), arrived in Chiang Kai-shek International Airport in Taipei after leaving the
country in an attempt to fix problems with
his visa. When he was denied entry at immigration, Chris decided to make a break for it.
After an admirable near escape from airport
security, and a significantly less admirable
capture and deportation, Chris went down
in foreigner history as the infamous CKS Airport Runner. Xpat contributor David May sat
down with the hairy beast to find out exactly
why the hell he tried to run through airport
security, and how he almost made it.
Can you tell me in your own words what
happened?
Well, having overstayed my visa, I left, got
a new passport and tried to re-enter, hoping that I would get through using a new
passport number. It almost worked because
there was a possibility that there could have
been two people with the name Chris Roberts in Taiwan. Unfortunately, I used the
same signature as the one I had on my previous passport. Doh! I was busted when they
got the old one faxed from Tainan. It goes
without saying that I was in the midst of a
‘downturn’ in my life.
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Why the hell did you overstay your visa?
Well, Dave, I can trace it all back to getting
canned for going on a Christmas holiday.
While I was gone, the substitute teacher that
I‘d lined up showed up with a nose ring, so
my tight-assed boss asked her to take it out,
and she told him to get fucked and left.
When I returned I got a job at a new school

What were you thinking when you decided to run for it?
Well, I was born with rather large testicles,
which can sometimes get in the way of
sound decision making. The customs guy
had shown me the matching signatures on
the photocopy they had of the old passport
and the new one, so I knew the game was

I hauled ass past the front
""
doors and was just getting into
a taxi when I heard a shout
that told me they’d take care of my visa. I
forgot about it after that. It was partly my
bad for not getting onto them about it, I
guess. It wasn’t ‘till about eight months later
that I found out they‘d “forgotten” about my
visa, and my passport was sitting in their
filing cabinet. So, I’d overstayed my visa by
eight months. I figured, ‘What the hell. It’s a
screwed up situation, so just make the best
of it.” So, I decided to try and go to Hong
Kong and work it out. Ironically, it was leaving the country to try and sort things out
that busted me!

""

up. The customs guy had wandered away
somewhere to make a phone call and I saw
that I was standing in an area where it would
be real easy for me to slip out. Calmly picking up my bag, I hurried down a set of stairs
to the first security checkpoint. I assumed
the air of someone who was late and strode
past the first and the second checkpoints
with a smile and a wave to the security
guards. I hauled ass past the front doors and
was just getting into a taxi when I heard a
shout. It was the customs agent. He was still
holding my passport papers in his hand and

For more on the Sasquatch saga,
read the discussion thread on Forumosa.com
>> just type “CKS Airport Runner” into the search box and hit ‘enter’.
Then go see the Taiwanese television news report on YouTube.com
>> just type “sneaking into Taiwan” into the search box and hit ‘enter’.

was booking it across the parking lot toward
me. I bailed on the taxi and tore through the
parking lot, putting some distance between
myself and the customs officer, whose shouts
had alerted additional security guards who
were now also in hot pursuit.
I was wearing a backpack and a pair of Cat
boots, which really aren’t made for running. That didn’t seem to matter though, as
the adrenaline carried me to the end of the
parking lot, which was bounded by an irrigation ditch. I gauged it as I ran and figured I
could jump it. By some miracle I did. I could
hear the chicken shit guards as they skidded to a halt. I cast a quick glance over my
shoulder and they were both on their radios.
There was a wooded area, which I ran into
and from there up onto the highway. I saw
a taxi, and hailed it, thinking for a moment
I’d made my getaway, but who was in the
taxi but the security guards from the airport!
They all jumped out of the taxi, and I knew
it was over.
Did the police beat you?
They were pissed. They tried to cuff my hands
behind my back, but they were too weak. I
submitted to having them cuffed in front of
me, which prevented them from taking off
my backpack, so they shoved me into the

cab, pack and all. The guy sitting to the left
of me caught me with an elbow to forehead
and it was game on. I’d never been arrested
before, but I’d seen enough Taiwanese news
broadcasts to know the beating was coming. That was why I wouldn’t let them cuff
my hands behind my back. You can protect
yourself and counter attack with your elbows if you’re cuffed in front. The short car
ride back to the airport was actually kind of
fun. They were doing there worst to cheap
shot me, but they definitely took the most
punishment.
They escorted me back to customs. One of
the customs guys, whose throat had accidentally come into contact with one of my
elbows, was having trouble breathing and
kept on trying to stamp on my foot as we
were walking up the stairs. He tried on the
first step and missed. The second time when
he raised his foot to stamp mine, I moved
into him and took out his other leg, causing
him to crumple and fall down the stairs. The
other guards thought this was quite funny
and chuckled all the way back to the customs office.

just the angry guy, and two of his friends. He
came right at me, going for my legs, trying
to get me to go to the ground, thinking that
they would boot-fuck me, I guess. They tried
pushing me, but I just used the backpack as
a blocker and let the momentum carry me
into the other guards. The pushing match
went on for a while until I bounced an angry
man into a table, and another, higher-ranking guy, came through the door. There I was
standing in the middle of the room cuffed,
the angry man on the floor, and his friends
were all of sudden very busy picking up
their friend and dusting him off and doing
anything to avoid eye contact!
So ends the action segment of my sojourn
into infamy. The rest consists of a boring deportation, airport food and a wonderfully
bleak Saskatchewan winter, a perfect setting for me to savor the melancholy. I really
enjoyed reading all the message boards. It
was great to try and guess who was talking
trash, comments about my Chinese, both
good and bad and people just thrashing on
me! Better than the best book I’ve ever read,
and that’s the truth!

That guard who fell down the stairs was really pissed. Once we got into the customs
room and were behind closed doors, it was

video stills courtesy of YouTube.com
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Langkawi, Malaysia
The Island of Legends
Text and Photography By W. Ruth Kozak
Ever since I was a child entranced by pirate
stories, I wanted to explore a tropical island.
So, when I had an opportunity to visit Langkawi Island in Malaysia, I was ecstatic.
Langkawi is the largest of 99 islands off the
Northwest coast of Malaysia (just south of
Thailand). Long ago the island attracted
seafarers and traders carrying spices and
silks from China and India. But pirates plied
the turquoise waters of the Adaman sea, so
while Penang, Malacca and Singapore became significant trading centers, Langkawi
was ignored by the passing merchant ships.
Was it because they feared pirates lurking in
the hidden coves? Or was it because of the
curse that a beautiful Thai maiden cast on
the island when she was unjustly executed
for a crime she didn’t commit? The story of
Makran Maksuri is just one of Langkawi’s
many legends.

Langkawi

I arrived on the island by plane from Kuala
Lumpur and was taken by mini van to the
Langkawi Lagoon Resort, which was a short
drive away on a roadway lined with palms
and rice paddies where lazy water buffalo
wallowed tended by white egrets. The resort
is next to a wide blue lagoon. Wooden kampung houses on stilts over the water add to
its charm.
Langkawi abounds with quiet coves and
long stretches of white sand beaches, reefs
and sea caves and numerous small jewel-
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green islands nearby. At Pulau Dayan Bunting I was greeted by swarms of long-tailed
macaques; monkey families with grumpy
grandpas, and mothers with new babies
held securely against their breasts. I quickly
learned not to leave bags unattended here.
My friend did and returned to find a monkey
rummaging through her backpack.
The mythical jade green Lake of the
Pregnant Maiden is a fifteen-minute walk
through the jungle away. According to
legend, a celestial princess married a mortal
prince and gave birth to a baby, which died
soon after. Heartbroken, she buried the
baby in the lake, and before returning to her
celestial home, blessed the lake so that any
maiden who wishes to conceive and bathes
there would become pregnant. I went for a
swim anyway.
Shortly after we left the island we arrived
at a place where flocks of bronze-coloured
eagles surrounded our boat, diving and
soaring all around. We continued past
many small, jungle-covered islands until
we reached Pulau Beras Basah, “the Isle of
Wet Rice”, which is deserted except for the
ubiquitous monkeys.
The main town on Langkawi is Kuah (Kwa).
In Malay this means “gravy”. The name is
associated with the legend of two giants
who spilled a pot of gravy at this spot. The
island’s two highest mountains, Mat Cincang

By Air: Malaysia Airlines flies regularly between Taipei and Langkawi. There are also flights from Kuala
Lumpur and Panang and Singapore.
By Sea: Ferries leave daily from Kuala Kedah and Kuala Perlis to Langkawi. There is also a ferry service
between Penang and Langkawi.
Getting Around: Tours operate from most resorts. Taxis are readily available.
Accommodations: There is a wide range of accommodation to suit every budget from hostels to 5-star
resorts.
More Information: Tourism Malaysia (Headquarters)
17th Floor, Menara Dato’ Onn, Putra World Trade Centre, 45, Jalan Tun Ismail, 50480, Kuala Lumpur
Phone: (603) 2615 -8188 Fax: (603) 2693-5884/ 2693- 0207 Email: enquiries@tourism.gov.my
Website: www.tourismmalaysia.gov.my

and Mat Raya, are named after the giants.
“Langkawi” means ‘brown eagle’. Fittingly, an
impressive eagle sculpture guards the harbor.
Next to the Square is Taman Lagenda (Park of
Legends) exhibiting the myths and legends of
the island. You can find lots of good deals in the
small shopping mall or at the outdoor market
where you bargain for goods. At the Batik
Craft bazaar we were shown the technique of
creating batiks with wax and paint and I tried
painting one.
Our next stop was of great significance to the
island’s history and legends: the Mausoleum of
Makran Mahsuri. Makran Mahsuri was a beautiful young maiden who came to Langkawi
from Thailand (Siam) in the 1800’s and married
the son of the tribal chief. She was respected
and loved by everyone except her jealous
mother-in-law, who spitefully accused her
of adultery. Mahsuri was sentenced to death
despite her pleas of innocence. As she died,
Mahsuri cursed the island saying that for seven
generations the island would not prosper. Fact
or fiction, Langkawi did not prosper again until
1987 after the movie “Anna and the King” was
filmed there. The museum at the site of the
mausoleum shows proof of the incident in the
form of English newspaper clippings decrying
Mahsuri’s wrongful execution and a genealogy
chart with photos tracing her history. There’s
also a movie re-enactment of the tragedy.

GETTING

THERE

We also took a boat trip from a Malay fishing
village up the Kilim River through a dense
and swampy mangrove forest to observe
hundreds of huge bats. These “flying foxes” or
“flying dogs” wingspans can reach 1.2 meters.
Dozens hung from the trees. We spotted some
‘mangrove’ dogs (Malay dingos), small russetcolored creatures that can run about in the
muck and mire without sinking. The mangrove
forest is home to many species of wildlife such
as pythons, monitors lizards, crocodiles and, of
course, monkeys. Many shades of green reflect
from the jungle. The mangrove trees grow right
down into the water, their roots exposed at
low tide. They are used for the production of
charcoal and are protected by the ecologists
and forestry service.
Farther along, we stopped at a fish farm. We
teetered along the wooden plank floats to
watch our guide feed a manta ray named “Sexy
Lips.” He invited me to hold the horseshoe crab
or pick up the slippery polka-dotted moral
eel but I wasn’t brave enough. We sailed back
downriver to a deserted beach at Tanjung Ruh,
where we stopped for a swim observed, of
course, by a family of curious macaques.
As the sun set behind the palms dappling in
the Adaman Sea with shimmers of rose and
gold, I reflected on my week in Langkawi. It
was a memorable holiday, fulfilling my life’s
dream of lazing on a tropical island.
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Text and Photography by Jeﬀrey Pella

O

ne of Taiwan’s most colorful religious
ceremonies is held every year during the third
month of the Lunar calendar in a village called Xue
Jia, in the Jia Li Township just north of Tainan City.
The celebration usually starts on March 15. It’s
usually a one-day celebration, but once every three
years it’s three days long. The Centipede Formation,
or Wu Gong Zhen, is the deﬁning ritual that
separates this ceremony from others in Taiwan.
The formation usually involves 36 children playing
the parts of Taiwanese Gods, although this can
increase to 72, or even 108 children. The children in
the Centipede Formation sit on connected wooden
planks and the head and the tail are connected by
a red string symbolizing the undivided centipede.
The Gods determine the order of the children in
the ceremony with a pair wooden blocks called ‘bua
bui’.1 These blocks are often used to communicate
with the Gods by throwing them on the ground
and interpreting their positions. (Although some say
that large sums of money determine who is seated
where).
Children born during the Year of the Rooster are
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not allowed to participate because of a conﬂict of animal
signs: roosters eat centipedes. The children who are chosen

‘jiao zi’, or sedans, are placed in front of the temple and
appear to ﬁght (this is actually two gods communicating
with one another). Second, a ‘Tang Ki’ with a knife
dances in a trance-like state around a pile of burning

are said to gain intelligence and be healthier from that day
on. Once the children have been chosen, the Centipede
Formation moves along with a plethora of colorful religious

ghost money. To prove that the Gods are controlling
him, he ﬂagellates himself with diﬀerent instruments,

icons making its pilgrimage from Xue Jia to Tou Qian Liao in
Song Jiang, while the children throw candy to onlookers for
good luck. The formation is said to have the ability to make
evil go away and protect people who pass under it. After the
ceremony, the head, tablet and tail are burned to symbolize
the completed mission.

impervious to the pain. ‘Tang Ki’ are said to heal quickly,
which symbolizes the possession of a god’s power.
This is followed by a parade, including the Centipede
Formation, to Tou Qian Liao, the landing spot of the
ﬁrst boat to come to Taiwan from China. After the
long journey, participants ask for water, or ‘qing shui’.

A troupe of ‘Ba Jia Jiang’2 usually accompany the procession.
They’re warriors with painted faces and ornate costumes who
wield a variety of weapons. There are many kinds of Ba Jia
Jiang, all of whom are forbidden to eat meat or speak after

Then, after an afternoon break from the hot sun, the
procession returns to Xue Jia to the Qi Gong temple
where people drink holy water for good luck. Finally,
temple representatives put the God back, and people

their faces have been painted. They protect ‘Guan Yin’, and
‘Bao Shen Da Di’, two important Gods in this ceremony, and

make requests of the god. People can pray for anything
from this God, ‘Guan Yin’, except for love.

also catch unwanted ghosts.
Onlookers can also watch Chinese Opera3 on a side-stage
near the main temple, which is performed by local children to
thank the Gods for watching over them. Also present are the
‘chosen ones’ or ‘Tang Ki’4 who are said to pass messages from
gods to people. Lion dancers also perform in the afternoon
and are responsible for scaring away ghosts.

1
2

vol. 1, issue 4, Fall ’06, The Folly Issue, or in the online
archive at www.xpatmag.com
3

All in all, the ceremony has six steps: First, representatives
from the temple ask the God to come out of the temple. Two

See the article Bua Bui on pg. 44
See the article Ba Jia Jiang on pg. 30 of Xpat Magazine

See the article Chinese Opera on pg. 34 of Xpat

Magazine vol. 2, issue 1, Spring ’07, The Beauty Issue, or
in the online archive at www.xpatmag.com
4
See the article Tang Ki on pg. 28 of Xpat Magazine vol.
1, issue 2, Spring ’06, The Faith Issue, or in the online
archive at www.xpatmag.com
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How to Get a Free Education

By Derek
ek MMurphy
urph
ur
phy
AArtwork
rtrtwo
w rk bbyy An
Anni
n e Lin
Annie

D

uring my ﬁrst several years teaching English in Taiwan, I heard
rumors of an unbelievable scholarship program run by Taiwan’s
Ministry of Education that would provide foreign students with free
tuition, a generous stipend and a post-graduate degree. Speciﬁc details
were hard to come by, but nearly everybody I knew had met someone
who, when asked what they did in Taiwan, kind of giggled and said
“oh, nothing. I’m not working right now.” However, ﬁnding relevant
information about studying in Taiwan under the Taiwan Scholarship
was diﬃcult. This article is a user’s guide to getting accepted into the
graduate school of your choice and having your graduate degree paid
for by the federal government.
The Taiwan Scholarship is a program designed to increase the number
of foreign students in Taiwanese universities so Taiwanese students
will have a multi-national, bilingual university education. This is
great news for foreigners who like Taiwan but are tired of teaching English and would like to further their education. That’s not to
suggest that the programs in Taiwan aren’t challenging. Nor can you
assume that getting accepted is a piece of cake. But with the right
information and a little hard work the Taiwan Scholarship can be a
dream come true.

Get
W h a t Yo u

How to Apply

T

he application process is twofold; you must apply for the
scholarship and apply to universities
almost simultaneously.
You can apply for the Taiwan Scholarship in February and March. You must
mail the application and the required
documents to a Taiwan Embassy (or
the equivalent), in your home country.
Part of the application is a “study
plan”, so you should already have an
idea of what you want to study. For a
post-graduate degree, this implies doing academic research on a problem in
your ﬁeld of education. You will also
be asked for a list of the universities
that you’re applying to.
The application processes and
deadlines for Taiwanese universities
vary. Information should be available
on each institution’s Website. Most
universities require a degree, transcripts, letters of reference, pictures,
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a statement of purpose and a study
plan. Universities only accept a limited
number of foreign students each
year, so make sure you have a strong
application. Let them know you’re
genuinely interested in the ﬁeld by doing some research and getting yourself
up-to-date.
If the university likes your application,
you may be called in for an interview
around May or June. You’ll most
likely sit down in front of half a dozen
professors and will be asked questions
like, “Why don’t you get a degree from
your own country?” They’re just trying
to rattle you and test your ability to
think and speak clearly under pressure. Once you get accepted, you must
notify the Taiwan Embassy to whom
you sent your scholarship application.
Then they will decide whether or not
you will receive the scholarship.

If you get the Taiwan Scholarship, you’ll receive NT$25,000 per
month for an undergraduate degree,
or NT$30,000 for MA and PH.D
students. The money will be deposited into a post oﬃce bank account.
However, you may still have to pay tuition, which ranges from NT$60,000
– NT$100,000NT per year. Even
if you don’t get the Taiwan Scholarship most universities oﬀer ﬁnancial
assistance, which usually includes free
tuition and approximately NT$10,000
per month for living expenses. Though
classes and homework keep students
very busy, some foreigners manage to
teach English for extra money.

New Degree
u r Degree
YoNew
Your
If you want to use a graduate degree
from Taiwan to get a job abroad in a
Western country like Canada or the
US, you may have some trouble. The
US in particular has been loath to
accept degrees from abroad. However, times are changing. The world is
becoming smaller and some Western
countries are starting to become aware
of the outside world, including countries like Taiwan, whose students consistently score higher on aptitude tests
than their Western counterparts. The
degree itself is fading in importance to
factors like personality, international
experience and teaching methods, and
a degree from Taiwan may be just the
sparkle that sets your application apart
and lands you the job.

The Programs
You can apply to any program at
the university. Keep in mind, as you
inﬁltrate classrooms that have never
been visited by a foreigner, you might
at ﬁrst be a distraction. Some professors are not thrilled, after teaching the
same material for 30 years, to have a
spotlight cast on their rusty English
abilities. The programs that speciﬁcally target foreign students, such as
Linguistics or the MBA, and larger
universities with many international
applicants will be better equipped to
handle foreign students. This isn’t to
say that being the only foreigner at a
smaller university wouldn’t be a great
experience – only that you’ll have to
go with the ﬂow and not lose your
cool when the inane bureaucracy of
Taiwanese Universities seems crippling.

The English Fac
tor
Taiwan’s national universities are striving toward a full English curriculum,
but in reality the level of English will
depend upon the professor, the students and the course. In most classes,
the reading and material may be in
English, but the explanations and
lectures could be in Chinese. However,
if you’re sitting in the front row looking confused, professors will probably make an eﬀort to speak English
(which is precisely why you’re there).
If you’re studying the “English MBA”
oﬀered by many universities, or
Linguistics or English Literature in a
foreign language department, chances
are good that you’ll be pretty comfortable. If you want to study art or
engineering or gastroenterology, you’ll
probably need to take Chinese classes
to keep up.

On the other hand, if you want to use
your degree to keep teaching abroad,
it’s a mixed bag. The very ﬁnest universities often want the best, and at
present that stereotype is consistently
Western. A post-graduate degree from
the US or Canada may open doors
that a degree from elsewhere will not.
However, before you rush home to
study in your own country, evaluate
the pros and cons carefully. Do you
need to be the number one professor
at the World’s Best University, solving
complex questions of the universe, or
would you be just as happy working at
a mid-range university?
Regardless of where you choose to
study, you can expect the warm
Taiwanese hospitality to make your
life easier. Teachers are patient and
understanding, and your classmates
will be exceedingly helpful.

For more information
visit the Taiwan Ministry
of Education’s Website
at http://www.edu.tw/.
Click on “English”, and
then “Scholarships”.
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Ikea’s Reply
Hello Peter,
Thank you for taking the time to contact us. For your convenience, we
have attached a copy of the IKEA mattress warranty to this email. We
do hope this information has been helpful, and we thank you for your
inquiry.
Best Regards,
Connie
IKEA Customer Care Center
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ave meeting, must go fast,” was
the greeting I received from the
stone-faced Russian-Kyrgyz fella
that that had been dispatched to pick
me up at Kyrgyzstan’s Manas International Airport.
Not a minute later I was barreling down
a potholed road at over 150km/h, wideeyed with fear and gripping the sides of
my seat. Sasha, the man holding my life
in his hands, was attempting to clear a
path on the road by repeatedly slamming the horn and flicking the lights
on and off. If the maniacal speed of our
pothole-dodging zig-zag approach, the
blare of our horn and the flashing of our
lights didn’t force people out of our way,
they certainly swerved aside when they
realized our jeep would run them off the
road.
Yes, I was far from the calm order of our
conservative Canadian capital where
two friends and I raised our glasses to
the cheer, “To the ‘Stans!” back in the fall
of 2006. The allure of Kyrgyzstan was its
unpredictability. I didn’t have any real
idea what life was going to be like there,
but I figured it would be an interesting
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place to do my journalism internship.
All I knew was that it was the most democratic of the Central Asian former Soviet republics. The Kyrgyz toppled their
president in April, 2005 in the “Tulip Revolution”, but they still seemed to have an
itch to scratch, as there had been large
protests against the new president in
the fall of 2006 and more were planned
to take place during the time I would be
interning there. Despite being the freest
of the Central Asian republics, Kyrgyzstan
is rife with corruption. The publisher for
whom I worked, an Italian businessman,
made this abundantly clear to me on my
first day on the job. As soon as I met him
he told me, “Things are different here.
Democracy is just a word those in the
West like to fill their mouths with. When
you are here remember, Rome was not
built in 24 hours.”
Come April I got to see the Kyrgyz exercise their political freedom. The April
protests began with a small organized
group of protestors calling for President
Bakiyev’s removal for not bringing in
promised reforms and alleged corruption (it’ll be hard to find anyone that’s

not corrupt in Kyrgyzstan). It wasn’t the
first time protests had been launched
against Bakiyev; he also faced protests
in November, 2006. This time, however,
his former ally, Felix Kulov, was engineering the protests. What began with
a few Yurts (traditional round tents) set
up outside the Kyrgyz parliament and a
hunger strike grew into a large protest
in the main square. They hoped to force
the president to step down or flee as
had happened in the 2005 revolution,
but the protest wasn’t as popular as expected.
At the end of April the government sent
in provocateurs posing as protestors to
incite violence. Police were pelted with
rocks and bottles and then, later that
night, the government sent in the riot
police to clear the protestors from the
square. The protestors were tear-gassed
and beaten out of the square. Kulov now
faces charges for creating a disturbance
and more protests are planned for November.
The pictures in this photo essay are from
those two days in April.

Kyrgyzstan, is not the country of Borat. That’s Kazakhstan, its oil-rich neighbor to the north.
Kyrgyzstan is next to
Western China under Kazakhstan and
nestled in around
the other ‘Stans’.
Situated on the Silk
Road, it has a majority Muslim population and, although
extremely poor and
crippled with debt,
it has great strategic significance as it is part of oil and resource
rich Central Asia, which is the pivot between Asia, Europe, and
the Middle East. Kyrgyzstan is unique in that it has both Russian
and American military bases on its soil a mere 19km apart.
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A Cynical Solution to the Environmental Crisis
By Chris Scott

L

ike many around the world, I’ve
watched awareness of global
warming grow with some alarm,
so I decided to do my part and

for free), so few companies felt any need to
reduce emissions. Even after reductions in
the number of credits, the value of CO2
on the exchange currently stands at a mere

write an article about what we here in Tai- 16 euros per metric tonne – hardly encourwan could do to help reduce greenhouse agement for polluters to invest the milgas (GHG) emissions. During my research, lions of euros required to reduce emissions.
however, I found myself rejecting more
and more paths of action until, ﬁnally, I
had to face the facts: I’m an anti-environmentalist. I didn’t arrive at this conclusion
because I think the environmental movement has lied to us or made false assumptions. On the contrary, I’m an anti-envi-

T

he Bush administration has picked

of starving so that we can drive our SUVs.

T

he only way governments can really
reduce greenhouse gas emissions is

by making polluters pay. In similar cases,
where companies proﬁt from actions contrary to public welfare, taxes are levied on
dangerous or harmful substances (tobacco,

ethanol as the fuel to save the US from
the ravages of global warming and oilﬁelds

alcohol, and certain chemicals). Those
taxes help pay for the mitigation of their
harmful eﬀects on society. It’s a proven

controlled by uncooperative nations. The
problem with this solution is that ethanol-

system and it works well. Yet it seems
that no government in the world is even

The Anti-Environmentalist

ronmentalist because I think they’re right.

blended gasoline produces almost as much
CO2 as the regular stuﬀ. If you factor in

considering increasing taxes on oil. As
much as people claim to be concerned

all the fertilizer and fuel used to grow and about the environment, it would be poxperts all over the world have designed transport the crops, and the heat required litical suicide for any leader to slap a 50
strategies to combat global warming, to produce ethanol (several groups in Tex- or 100 percent tax on the price of oil in
including government regulation, market as are currently studying the feasibility of order to fund green energy technologies.
forces, and peak oil. Unfortunately, after burning cow dung for this purpose), and Instead, governments have fallen into a
careful investigation, none of these meth- you have a fuel that could be even more cynical cycle of putting oﬀ emission cuts
ods appear capable of averting disaster. polluting than what we use now. As if this now, and promising even bigger ones later.
isn’t bad enough, ethanol is made from
o far, governments have proven inept foods like sugarcane, corn and fruit. Peoanada has taken this deception a step
at greenhouse gas regulation. When ple around the world starve so that we, the
further by introducing the concept
the European carbon exchange was set up, privileged few, can enjoy our happy meals in of “energy intensity” whereby they promfar too many credits were handed out (all peace. Now they can also have the privilege ise to reduce the energy used per unit of
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production, but allow overall emissions
to rise as more units are produced. Even

by an amount equivalent to California’s total output. 90 percent of that new genera-

if we forget for a moment that this strategy will allow GHG emissions to increase

tion is coal ﬁred. That electricity is used to
manufacture all the cheap goods the rest
of the world loves to buy, yet we hear few

when we should be decreasing them, this
is a ridiculous plan. Energy intensity per
unit of production naturally declines as
technology advances. It takes much less
energy to make a cell phone now than
it did ten years ago. The Canadian government has, in eﬀect, positioned itself
to do nothing to curb global warming
while claiming to be doing something.

T

he Market is also often invoked as a
mechanism for reducing GHG emis-

sions. The theory is that consumers’ desire
for environmental sustainability will drive

companies to reduce their ecological impact. Unfortunately, it seems that consumers’ desire for green products only exists as
long as they don’t become too expensive
or inconvenient. Some of the world’s hottest economies, driven by high demand for
their exports, are also the worst environmental basket cases. Taiwan emits CO2 at
a rate three times the world’s per capita average. China’s economic miracle is driven
by an ethic that puts environmental concerns far behind economic growth. Last
year, China increased electricity generation

calls for a general boycott of China’s products because of the environmental damage
being done there. The market has brought
us NASCAR, monster trucks, conﬂict
diamonds, the Exxon Valdez, Enron, and
Worldcom. There’s not a great deal of

slash the only
tree left, eat the
last tiger penis
and snort the
last rhino horn

rather than decrease pollution levels. As
oil becomes scarce and therefore more expensive, a greater proportion of the world
will be forced to turn to cheaper sources
of energy. When the oil starts running
out, we should expect massive increases in
deforestation and coal-ﬁred power plants.

A

t the same time, the end of oil will
cause the rapid contraction of econo-

mies the world over, sapping government
coﬀers that could otherwise have been

used to help implement green energy technologies. Oil will become so expensive
that taxes on it will be slashed rather than
raised, in a vain eﬀort to keep the economy from stalling. It will truly be a race
to see who burns up the last barrel of oil.

S

o why has all this made me an anti-environmentalist? Shouldn’t I forsake my
motorcycle and ride a bike to work instead?

high-minded morality to be found here.

T

he hard reality, in my opinion, is
hen all else fails, people point to
that it wouldn’t make any diﬀerence.
peak oil as our savior. The idea is To really avert a catastrophe, we need to
that if we don’t have the backbone to curb drop our GHG emissions to almost zero
our oil consumption then, when oil runs sometime this year. Obviously there’s
out, we’ll be forced to adopt a more sustain- little chance of that happening. Our lives,
able lifestyle. The evidence contradicts this from the cradle to the grave involve contheory. Achieving peak oil could increase suming energy. That energy inevitably

W
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Poli Spy
only the tip of the iceberg. The food we
eat, the clothes we wear, our travels, the
movies and TV shows we watch, this magazine you’re reading now, even the buildings we live and work in and the roads
we drive on all require GHG emissions.

T

he chain reaction is nearly complete.
Now we can only wait for the consequences. More droughts, more ﬂoods
and hurricanes, and eventually rising sea
levels, will force millions of people (mostly in third world countries), into squalid
refugee camps where epidemics are free
to take hold. Meanwhile, wealthier nations will be too caught up in their own
economic and environmental disasters to

school biblical style apocalypse. Slash the
only tree left, eat the last tiger penis and
snort the last rhino horn. Start endless
wars over diminishing resources and let

W

e’re already halfway there. The
beauty of it is you can ride your

bicycle to work, eat organic and demand fair-trade coﬀee, and you’ll still
be doing your part to bring this about.

It will truly be a
race to see who
burns up the
last barrel of oil
the strongest die last. This way, when our
global society collapses, we won’t lose tens
or hundreds of millions of people, but

F

or those of you who feel that this is
horribly immoral, you may take com-

fort in knowing the Earth is a greater being
than we. The comet that killed oﬀ the dinosaurs released a blast of energy 1,000 times
greater than the entire nuclear arsenal at
the height of the cold war. Yet within a few
million years you’d never have known that
it had happened at all. The earth is going to
be just ﬁne. But for us, life as we know it is
already over. Enjoy the ride while you can.

The Anti-Environmentalist

help prevent the outbreaks from spreading.

rather billions. Only then, our population
will be brought down to a level where it’s

I

possible to exist in a harmonious relationship with the environment that sustains us.

think that instead of passively watching the catastrophe come, we should
pull out all the stops and aim for an old-
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Do you want to know if you’re
marryingg the right
g person? Lookingg for
a high school friend you haven’t heard from
for thirty years?
Wondering where your wallet is? Should you sell your house? Health,
wealth, career and love; these are all ideal subjects about which to
query the gods.
When facing a diﬃcult decision many Taiwanese turn to the gods for
answers. One of the most common and direct methods is to simply
ask a god yourself using a method called Bua Buei (擲筊). Bua Buei
consists simply of throwing (bua) a pair of buei (moon-shaped blocks
about the same size and shape as large wedges of apple) and on the
ﬂoor and then having an experienced diviner help you read the answers
of the gods by the positions of the blocks.
Here’s a simple guide to getting the best results
when using Bua Buei. Follow the instructions
carefully because you don’t want arrive at a
false conclusion and do something foolish, like
castrate your boyfriend who is, in fact, studying
Chinese with his language exchange, Mimi.
Be Sincere
Be sincere in your belief and questions. If you
really want to get an answer, you will. If you’re
insincere then you’re wasting your time as well
as the god’s time, and gods hate that.
Find a Suitable Temple
Most temples are built to worship a speciﬁc god or set of gods. Although the Jade Emperor is the most powerful god, he may not necessarily be the best for you. Find a temple that you feel comfortable with.
Pose Your Question in Advance
Preferably several days early. Write your name, address, ba tz (八字)
(date/time of birth), question and all details pertinent to the question
on a red piece of paper and place it on the altar for the god to see. This
will give the god time to check things out. For example, the god might
need to follow your potentially unfaithful spouse to see if it’s really
language that he’s exchanging with that tramp, Mimi.
Burn Incense
Return to the temple after giving the god
ample time to consider your
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question and put incense in the temple
urns as oﬀerings. Six sticks is standard; three outside
for The Jade Emperor and three inside for the temple gods.
You should only oﬀer incense in multiples of three (3, 6, 12, 24,
etc).
Tieu Wen Chiam (抽運籤)
The temple should have a selection of Fortune Sticks. You need to pick
one. Gather the tops of all the fortune sticks in your hands, give a quick
lift-twist-and-drop motion, mix the sticks and choose a stick that stands
out. Hopefully you’ve chosen the stick in which the god has stored your
answer. Any method of choosing a stick would suﬃce but it seems this
is the method most often employed. Place the stick on the altar in front
of the god.
Bua Buei (擲筊)
Now you’re ready to ask the god if you’ve
chosen the proper stick by throwing (bua)
the divining blocks (buei). Begin by bowing
respectfully to the god and stating your name
and address. Sometimes, especially with foreigners, it’s hard for the god to identify the
person questioning them so names of siblings,
parents and ancestors may be needed to help
the god ascertain the identity of the questioner. The god will not give an answer unless absolutely sure of the identity of the questioner.
Remind the god of your question. Then clasp the divining blocks between your hands, raise them to shoulder height as though praying and
toss them to the ground.

If you’re insinnceere
then you’re waastting
your time as weell as
the god’s

The blocks must land the same way (both up, one up and one down, or
both down) three times consecutively to be valid. There’s no limit to the
number of times you can throw to get an answer. The god will guide you
until you get the correct stick. After every toss your gratitude should be
expressed and your question should be reiterated.
Read the Buei
Both blocks up: You’ve asked an odd question. The god doesn’t know
how to answer. Change your question and choose another stick, or begin the whole procedure again after considering what you have asked
incorrectly.
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One up one down: Yes, you have the
right stick.
Both blocks down: You have the wrong stick. Choose a new stick
and repeat the procedure.
Example
First Toss: One up one down
“Thank you, I appreciate your guidance. With deep respect I ask again: is
Joe seeing that tramp, Mimi?”
Second Toss: One up one down
“OK, it seems as though you can help me determine whether or not my
boyfriend is a lying piece of turtle feces. I appreciate this very much. Are
you 100% sure this is the right stick?”
Third Toss: One up one down
“Guan Di Yeh, thank you for your direction.
I hope that I don’t have to castrate my boyfriend, but I trust your judgment if you tell
me that I must.”

The god w
guide you u
you get th
correct st

Your Answer
Now, assuming your question was asked clearly and sincerely, you should have the proper
stick. Give the Fortune Stick to the clerk and
you will receive a piece of paper that corresponds to the number on the stick with your answer written on it.

Fortune papers have many answers in categories such as business, love
and health. One will answer your question. Answers range from very
speciﬁc like, “Yes, he’s actually with her right now. Go to the stationary
store on Jhong Shan Rd. and purchase a large pair of scissors, then go to
the motel across the road where you’ll ﬁnd the son of an ugly monkey
in room 118.” To a little vague like, “Go north-west to ﬁnd what you
seek.”
There are nine grades of fortunes, which indicate your probable success
in dealing with the problem, using all the combination pairs of up (上)
which is good, middle (中) which is neutral and down (下) which is
bad. This means that if you asked how to deal with the traﬃc in Taiwan and you got a down-down answer you would likely
be hit by a truck when you leave the temple.
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By William Reyland
My wife and I are packing to move
to Korea. Any path we’ve eroded on
this island, however slight, will soon be
obscured by the rush of scooters, betel
nut stains, chicken bones and shuﬄing
old men. I often remark that I enjoy
arriving as much as I enjoy departing.
Departing Taiwan is no diﬀerent. In fact,
I’m languishing in these ﬁnal days in our
tiny polluted city of Linyuan.
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It’s been a struggle to ﬁnd the beauty

The other day, as I was riding home

here; to feel the satisfying rush of

through the dark fettered alleys, I

cultural understanding. In Thailand I

made a point to look closely at the
shops and blank faces I’ve spent
the last year gliding past, hoping

felt it immediately. In Laos, it brushed
up against me. In Taiwan, though, it’s
somehow stayed just out of reach. I

to discover something deeper.

woman that I would never consider

But, instead, overcome with toxic
petrochemicals, I sneezed. I’ve
learned much here, mostly about the

sleeping with.

concept of ‘self ’.

feel like I’ve been coyly led on by a

I like to think that the Korea she was ‘saved
The ‘self ’ can be a distressing concept

from’ is locked in the depths of her mind.

for some of us. It is, in fact, the

That the taste of the food, the sounds of the

catalyst for our departure to Korea.

streets, the ﬁrst Korean words she babbled in

Thirty-four years ago the woman I

the orphanage, are all in there.

love was born, placed into a box and
deposited quietly on the steps of a

It’s her home—a home she knows very

provincial oﬃce in Seoul, Korea.

little about. A language she cannot speak.

Eventually some Americans adopted

Somewhere in Korea is her family. Perhaps

her and she led a life, as white

they’re waiting for us to ﬁnd them? Or perhaps

people constantly reminded her, of

they’re trying to forget the box. The prospect

comparative ease and prosperity.

of reconnecting is painful for her—more so

“You’re lucky,” they told her. Her

than I can possibly imagine. To be honest, I’m

fellow Americans also referred to her

so excited to once again be traveling that I fail

as moon face, gook, chink and the
like. She never really felt like part of

to fully understand how terrifying going home
is for her.

anything, but was convinced by those
around her that she should.

We don’t know what we’re going to
ﬁnd in Korea. Anxiety? Consciousness?

It’s been a struggle
to ﬁnd the beauty here;
to feel the satisfying
rush of cultural

understanding.

Disappointment? But isn’t this true traveling?
Learning about ourselves, stripping away
stereotypes, ﬁnding “our place” in strange
places? Perhaps that’s the reason why so many
of us have traveled so far – we have our own
boxes that we’re trying to pull ourselves from.

In Taiwan, she became inconspicuous,
just another Asian face in a crowd.
One day, while shopping she remarked,
“They don’t stare at me here, they stare
at you.” They may scratch their heads
and wonder if she’s retarded when she
tries to speak Chinese, but at least
they don’t stare. For once, she’s not the
oddity.
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09 Letter from the Editor
cbsfgppu! ٕယޟ
dfebs!
ՙࢷ؊
sfdmjofe! ఇআ
qfccmf!
ω֊ү
ipseft!
Ισတ
qfodibou! ੨༊ө
upssfou! ଣี
cfofwpmfou!Ϧཏޟ-ࠔၾޟ-ԤདྷЖޟ
dpousjwfe! Ρ࣏ޟ
bttbvmujoh!៕-ܩᔞ
tfmg.joevmhfou!ܹᖃ<ޟӈޟܒ
usfbujtf! ፣М<ட
qbsbmz{fe! ٺӒ७ୄႳ
gbcsjdbuf! ୃഅ<؇እ
npopmphvf! ߝጕσ፣
11 From the Desk
vmusbnbsbuipo!
຺ྃ३ݘܜ
Nbkps!Mfbhvf!Cbtfcbmmछᙛσᖒ࿗
dpmmfdu!dbmmt!
ᄇПпາႫၗ
bqqspyjnbufmz!
եॎघ
fyusfnf! !
ྃ३
ublf!b!xjme!hvftt! σᖚޟౠก֑
dpodmvefe! !
ೝ௰ᘞю
qbofm!
!
டߞωಢ
izqpbmmfshfojd!
ሆ࡙ႆః
bmmfshz! !
ႆః
hfofujdbmmz!
அӰΰޟ
npejgjfe! !

johsfejfout!
নਟ
nboebupsz! !
ޟڙ
Nbovgbduvsfs!
ᇧഅཾޱ
12 So, What Now?
xfbsjoftt! ॾ<֨м<ੑؕ<ვॾ
gbujhvf! ഼-഼ಣ
qmbhvfe! ٺव<ྮ<ᑑ
rvfsz!
፴୰<ၚ୰<ᅸ୰
kvtujgjfe! Ԥғ࿋౩ҥ<ޟԤџনޟ
sfwwjoh! )*ٺёഀ
ifepojtujd!פዅкဎޟޱ
tlfudiz! ྅<ޟϚׇӒޟ
jogmbujpo! Ռσ-Ռᅖ<ၓ
uifsfbgufs!Ϟࡣ-оࡣ
efnboejoh! ऴؑٺ<ޟΡӬΨ<ޟଽौؑޟ
gsvtusbujpot!ਙ-Ѷఁ-ਙఁ
17 Here I Am
ejnmz!
ུ݄!ޟ
dpmmjejoh! ࣺኡ!
dpogjofe! ഖ!
jo.pshbojd!ҡᐠ!ޟ
hmjnqtft! ᑐَ!
vobevmufsbufe!સᆞ!ޟ
qfsqmfyjoh!ٺΡ֨උ!<ޟ
peejujft! Ѡ!
ujncsf!
ॱՓ!
qbwfnfou! Ρၾ!
dpousbcboe!ႂࠢ!
nfubmmjd! ߜ឴խ!ޟ
ifnnjoh! ݼȌ!
dmpblfe! ೝᎍ௫!
bodipsfe! !ۡھ

19 Another Language Lost / Lyrics
tnpmefsjoh!ඎᐶ-ᘳᐶ
dijmm!
൱վ-൱
dpoufnqmbujwf!ؕࡦ<ޟছདޟ
tufbegbtu! ۡھϚଢ଼<ޟϚᡐޟ
joejhfopvt!π<ޟπ<ޟҏӴޟ
wbojtijoh! ੑഁ<๘ၬ
bodftusbm! ઠӑ<ޟઠ༈ޟ
usjolfut! ฒቋޟᅳಠᚕ<ސωޖཎڋ
ovncjoh! ٺബУٺ<ޟѶўཐឈޟ
jnnfotf! Ѽσ<ޟኄσ<ޟฒฒሬ
<ޟฒ३ޟ
nbkftujd! <ޟᝒࡄ<ޟதଽޟ
tjoljoh! ήؕ<ճ६
23 Self-Inﬂicted Wounds
tfmg.jogmjdufe!ՌϏഅԙޟ
bcpvoe!
Ԇӵ
qfsfoojbmmz!Ϛ๘Ӵ
npophbnz! ΙЉΙڙێ
sfqsjnboe! Ҍ
26 Sasquatch Speaks
ifsjubhf! ᒸ!༈ಛ
jnnjhsbujpo!ಋۨ
tjhobuvsf! ᛫Ӫ
njetu!
࿋ϛ
tvctujuvuf!၄ޟ
dbcjofu! ᛋ-ᘣ
tdsfxfe! െ᎖Οޟ
uftujdmft! ܒظҡᏢ)β*
bttvnfe! ۡޟ
ibvmfe!
װ///ଚҺ࿋ቷ
cbjmfe!
߳ភ
besfobmjof!ȪҡϽȫΰဝશ
!
ΙଲᑹᏭ
tljeefe! ࠆ՞-ٺഀ
tvcnjuufe! ֕ଚ
dvggfe!
///ΰЙ
bssftufe! ່ਐ<ܳ
qvojtinfou!ᛃᆴ
ftdpsufe! ៖ଚ<࣏///៖<ഗӣ
qjttfe!
ޟࡥ܉᎖ନޟ
tfhnfou! ഋϷ<ഋߞ<ϸа-ᘞа
tpkpvso! <ਡۨ
tbwps!
ฅڨ<ڨ
nfmbodipmz!
uisbtijoh! ᚜҈<ฮᔞ
28 Langkawi, Malaysia:
The Island of Legends
qjsbuf!
ู<քޱ
qmjfe!
ۡߕ܁
uvsrvpjtf! ᆦݘү
tjhojgjdbou!Ԥཎဎޟ
xbmmpxfe! ҈ᅌؕଜ<ᖃዅ
qbeejft! ግҤ
efotf!
ޟ-ޟ
fyfdvujpo! ᄂ<ஈ<ቺ<ׇԙ
Qsfhobou! ᛄѹޟ-ᛄपޟ
nbjefo!
Ѝτ-τ
fyijcjujoh!Ұ-ങӖ
hsvnqz!
ܒޟܙٯ
svnnbhjoh! ӵ///၇ᙚ<ײрಠཪࢥ
dfmftujbm! Ј<ޟડထޟ

30 The Centipede Formation
of Xue Jia
qmbol!
ࠔݖ
qmfuipsb! ႆӻ
jdpo!
ᓏ
uspvqf!
Ιღ
usbodf!
་ޑᄘ
gmbhfmmbuft!᚜҈
jnqfswjpvt!Ϛ࣏ܚଢ଼
34 How to Get a Free Education
tujqfoe! !
ࢻຮ
hjhhmfe! !
ࠥࠥર
Gfefsbm! !ۺ
ࢇޟۺ
tjnvmubofpvtmz!!
ӣਢޟ
hfovjofmz! !
ઍၖޟ
sbuumf!
!
ࠥࠥᖐ
jogjmusbuf!!
ആႆ
Mjohvjtujdt!!
ᇭِᏰ
cvsfbvdsbdz!!
לԒ
dsjqqmjoh! !
Ԥᝒ१ࡣޟݎ
qbsujdvmbs!!
Ўڏ
bqujuvef! !
ϗ
jt!gbejoh!jo!!
ੑѶ
Sfhbsemftt!pg!!
Ϛᆓ
fydffejohmz!!
ߨல
36 Dear Ikea
jt!objmfe!mjlf!Disjtu!po!uif!dsptt!!
!
!
๘ᄇઍޟ
Exbsg!jogftubujpo! ΡΣ߭
bvupcpu! !
Ռଢ଼๎ᓃᐠ
Lbnb!Tvusb.hjsm!
ӟ࡙գငϛޟτΡ
qffm!zpv!pgg!uif!dfjmjoh!pshbtnt!
!
!
ႀܒڗଽዘ
hsfbtfe!vq!uif!tqbuvmb!ҢܡΦ༯ܡ
fzfmjet!tivu!
ഖΰಁ࿘
mvcsjdbout!!
ዜྤᏘ
dsbolz!
!
ኸនϚԊޟ
efgfdu!
!
ીᘈ
gpshp!
!
ܹణ
gvsz!
!
شኸ
bdijoh!
!
ઃฮޟ
dpsqpsbujpot!
Ӌ)Ԥ३*ϴѧ
jorvjsz! !
ᅸ୰
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40 The Anti-Environmentalist
bwfsu!
٩Х-ᗗջ
dbubtuspqif!σఁ-ᄞఁ
fnjttjpot! σ௶ܹސ
jofwjubcmz!ϚџᗗջӴ<҆ณӴ
dpotfrvfodft!๖ݎ-ࡣݎ
efdmjoft! ή६
benjojtusbujpo!ࢇ
fuibopm! Κ᎕-ନᆠ
gvfm!
ᐽਟ
gfsujmj{fs!ਟ
qpmmvujoh! Դ-יᠰ
qsjwjmfhfe!ٴԤ੫᠌ޟ
tubswjoh! ਚᎵޟ-Ꮅޟ
njujhbujpo!ጥ<ڷሆ
tmbq!
ᄨ-ඡᔞ
jowplfe! इؑ)ડ้*ז៖-ηܻ
dpmmbqtft! ই༳
njujhbujpo!ጥ<ڷሆ
tvtubjot!! Лኤ<ڧܛ-ܛᐊ
jnnpsbm! Ϛၾኈޟ
44 Bua Buei:
Your Future in a Pair of Blocks
ejwjofs! ћΫޱ
dbtusbuf! സଶβ
qfsujofou! ຮϸޟ
bmubs!
ಊᏫ
usbnq!
ᒀஏ
vso!
ॷᝥ
46 Boxes
fspef!
߭ᇟ
tivggmjoh! ܴယ؏ٖޟ
mbohvjti! ኛ
dpzmz!
ನ܌Ӵ
gfuufs!
ᑩ
dbubmztu! ་ϽᏘ
hppl!
ᄇ༁ᆍΡޟጼᆎ
dijol!
ᄇϛΡޟጼᆎ
jodpotqjdvpvt!ϚᒺҬޟ

38 Temporary Title: Protest)
Efnpdsbdz! !
ҕкࢇᡝ
ejtqbudife!!
ٞഀ౩
cbssfmjoh! !
ଽഀ໌
qpuipmfe! !
֬ࢾޟ
hsjqqjoh! !
֜Е՞Ρޟ
tmbnnjoh! !
ౡ҉
txfswfe! !
एณᙽө
dpotfswbujwf!
߳Ԉޟ
bmmvsf!
!
֜Е
Uvmjq!
!
ߜॷ
tdsbudi! !
ژ
gsfftu!
!
ശՌҥޟ
bcvoeboumz!!
шٗӴ
bmmfhfe! !
ᖐᆎޟ
qbsmjbnfou!!
ដོ
ejtuvscbodf!
ᘙ༄

Glossary
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>> KAOHSIUNG ENTERTAINMENT

*** Please Note ***
Xpat’s entertainment listings are not rated for English ability because they all provide satisfactory service to English
speaking foreigners. Although most of the businesses listed
here do have English-speaking employees, some don’t. All
restaurants listed have English menus.
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͛ූ253ཱི

)18*!37:.3:66

)18*!352.1381

KbtnjofŅt!Qmbdf!ௐ̣؞
24!Xvgv!5ui!Se/!ZfoDifoh!ៃṽ

Cmfbdifst!Tqpsut!Cbs
4:!TijoMfTu/!Zfo!Difoh!ៃṽડ

ડ̣αྮ24ཱི
)18*!662.7666

າሄූ4:ཱི
)18*!643.:898
Csbtt!Sbjm
32!XvGv!5ui!Se/!Zfo!Difoh!̣

1:82!22::41!)Nfmjttb*

)18*!333.4488

313!Hxboh.Gv!4se!Tu/!Ѝೇˬ

JOEJBO0NJEEMF!FBTUFSO
BmjŅt!Ljudifo!۞֧ܠᇀٗ
235!XvGv!3oe!Se/-!TjohTjoh!

Cbzpv!ϒ৸։ᐠះ
337!NjohDifoh!2tu!Se/!˘ྕځ

ූ313ཱི
1:49!131!415!)Nbsdvt*

Ejtu/!າᎸડ̣˟ྮ235ཱི
)18*!:66.1239

ྮ337ཱི
)18*!648.4333

xxx/lbpitjvoh.ubjxbo/dpn0313
Hbsmjd!Fvspqfbo!Dpvousz!Gppe!

371-!DifohHpoh!2tu!Se/!јΑ
˘ྮ371ཱི

̂ᄎ
219!NjohTjboh!Tu/!TjoTjoh!ϔ

Kpjo!Vt!ࢰሄە
27:-!KjboHvp!4se!Se-!C2!ฯ

3G!ೇᎸ˘ྮ316ޒ3ཱི3ሁ
1:2:!991983!)Ifosz*

)18*!392.4147

ֳූ219ཱི
)18*!327.5897

ξྮˬ઼ޙ27:ཱིг˭!ވC2
)18*!397.393:

1:21!88793!)Ujggboz*
bmujnb389Aipunbjm/dpn

Tqjdf!Tipq!3
619-!NjohDifoh!3oe!Se/-!Utpz.

Ipufmt

joh!Ejtu/!ฯξྮ˟ྕځ619ཱི
)18*!669.681:

ͪᝈ!ثګᐠٗ
:8!IbjCjbo!Se!ࢁฮડঔᙝྮ
:8ཱི

JUBMJBO
Nbnbnjb!ႳႳѼֲ
297!KipohKfoh!3oe!Se/!MjohZb!
ࢁฮડ̚ϒ˟ྮ297ཱི
)18*!:7:.8728

)18*!362.:22:

Csjujti!Dpotvmbuf!bu!Ublbp!χ

34:-!GvHvp!Se/-![vpZjoh!νᒉ
ડಱ઼ྮ34:ཱི

Ejdl!boe!Dpxcpz!࢚ҹͱͿ
249.2!DijvDiboh!Se-!Ojbp.Tvoh!
ฯᎩ౧ڗฏಞྮ249.2ཱི
)18*!481.2756

Ҙᇀٗ
269!NjoTifoh!2tu/!Se/!TjoTjoh!
າᎸડϔϠ˘ྮ269ཱི

Tqjdf!Tipq!2!ˬܠОޘफ़ந

Mjhiuipvtf!፶࡚ё੧ᐡ

Dbtcbi
B!ofxmz!sfopwbufe!cbs!po!
DifohDijoh!Mblf!gfbuvsjoh!
hsfbu!Xftufso!boe!Dijoftf!
gppe-!npwjf0UW!ojhiut-!Gsjebz!
ojhiu!qbsujft-!boe!Tbuvebz!
bmm.zpv.dbo.fbu!CCR!,!3!
esjolt!gps!OU%611
3:.4!UbCfj!Se/!Ojbptpoh!ฯ
Ꭹ౧ڗฏ̂ૃྮ3:.4ཱི
1:33:8817

Cbhfm.Cbhfm!3!֓ڌ̝ڍ֓ڍ

22!Spohdifoh!4se!Tu/![vpzjoh!
νᒉડၷј4ූ22ཱི
)18*!457.3463

Tubujpo!Iptufm
3!GvTjoh!2tu!Se/-!Mbof!316-!

αྮ32ཱི
)18*!642.6754

઼ࡻۓᅳְᐡ
31-!MjboIbj!Se/-!HvTibo!ခ̋
ડቷঔྮ31ཱི
)18*!636.1118

94-!Xvoji!Se/-!Mbof!23:!νᒉ
ડ͛ҋྮ23:ޒ94ཱི

GSFODI
Mf!Hsboe!Of{!̂ᆄ̄שપ

)18*!66:.3725
Nbef!jo!Ubjxbo!࡚έ៉
Op!3.3-!Zv{iv!2tu!Tu/!Ϝѻ˘
ූ3ཱི̝3
)18*!393.9678
Pme!Upxo!Cbs!boe!Sftubvsbou!
76!XvGv!5ui!Se/!ៃṽડ̣
αྮ76ཱི
)18*!632.8615
Pygpse!Nvtjd!Qvc!ͱߺલ੧ޏ
222!EbZj!Tu/!Zfo!Difoh!ៃṽડ
̂ཌྷූ222ཱི2ሁ
)18*!643.46:6
Qjh!boe!Xijtumf!ஞ۽
2::!Tjixfj!5ui!Se/!MjohZb!α
ჯαྮ2::ཱི
)18*!441.2117

GvoL.Upxo!Ubwfso!ٸᅅᗫ࡚ё
ࢰሄᐠះ

HOTELS

Bncbttbeps!Ipufm!઼ᄼฺ̂ظ
313!NjoTifoh!3oe!Se/!Tjoh!
Tjoh!າᎸડϔϠ˟ྮ313ཱི
)18*!322.6322
Hsboe!Ibj!Mbj!Ipufm!႔ֽ̂
ฺظ
377!DifohHpoh!2tu!Se/!јΑ˘
ྮ377ཱི
)18*!327.2877
Ljohepn!Ipufm!රͳฺ̂ظ
53!XvGv!5ui!Se/!̣αྮ53ཱི
)18*!662.9322
Ipufm!Wjmmb!ef!Bsu!)SpzbmMfft!
Ipufm*!ᚊഀ̂੧!ظᚊ̂੧ظ

࡚ఙྮ˟ڌ213ཱི
)18*!663.3344

Np!Kbwb!ᇝͬݝ
23!HpohZvbo!3oe!Se-!Zfo!Difoh!
ៃṽડ̳˟ྮ23ཱི
)18*!632.1523
Psbohf!Ipvtf
Efjdjpvt!Xftufso!gppe-!boe!
hsfbu!xfflmz!tqfdjbmt!jodmve.
joh!Mbejft!ojhiu-!Tbohsjb!
Ojhiu-!bmm.zpv.dbo.esjol-!

Tnplfz!KpfŅt!J!݂۞ಕ
319!KvohTijbp!2tu!Se!مԂ˘

boe!npsf/
313!HvbohGv!4se!Tu/!)ofbs!uif!

)18*!33:.8111

ྮ319ཱི
)18*!:79.6:9:

XvGv!Se/!csjehf*!jo!Lbpitjvoh!!
313!Iptufm!ฯξ݈ܛડЍೇ

Tnplfz!KpfŅt!JJ!݂۞ಕ

ˬූ313ཱི
1:!2183!5532

429![jiZpv!3oe!Se!ҋϤ˟ྮ
429ཱི
)18*!:71!8826

UHJG!ߐഇ̣࡚ёᐠះ
36!XvGv!4se!Se/!̣ˬྮ36ཱི

Ojhiudmvct
NIGHTCLUBS

)18*!37:.2399

)18*!382.468:

Ibqqz!Cveebi!ᑓሄҢҘ߶̈ᐡ

Sppg!Qbsl
Mpohujnf!gpsfjhofs!gbwpsjuf-!

TQBOJTI
Ipmb!ለધҘͰᐠះ
689!IfUj!Se/!ګಟྮ689ཱི

334!Cpbj!2tu!Se/!౾ຑ˘ྮ

uif!Sppg!Qbsl!gfbuvsft!

)18*!454.4156

334ཱི
)18*!434.7:64

sfhvmbs!EKŅt-!hppe!esjol!
tqfdjbmt-!boe!uif!nptu!tqfd.
ubdvmbs!wjfx!jo!uif!djuz/
26G-!276!Mjotfo!2tu!Se!ڒ˘

UIBJ
Ij!Uibj!๙
351!Kvoh!Tibo!3oe!Se/!̋̚˟

CAFÉS

Mb!Gbdf!гՅࢲקд
344!TjXfj!5ui!Se/!αჯαྮ
344ཱི
)18*!:7:.:862

216-217!Xvgv!2tu!Se!̣˘ྮ
216.217ཱི!

Gbcsjd!ඕၹࢰሄᐠះ
2G-!287-!TijXfj!5ui!Se/-!
Mjohzb!ࢁฮડαჯαྮ287ཱི2ሁ

213!NfjTivEpoh!3oe!Se/!ခ̋ડ

NFYJDBO!
Uif!Wjmmb
Csboe!ofx!sftubvsbou!gfb.
uvsjoh!uif!gjoftu!Nfyjdbo!
dvjtjof!jo!Lbpitjvoh-!boe!
fydfqujpobm!esjol!tqfdjbmt/!!
B!nvtu!gps!Nfyjdbo!mpwfst/
593!IfUj!Se/-![vpzjoh!Ejtu/!
ګಟྮ593ཱི
)18*!454.1154

Hsffo!Cbz!Ljudifo!24ཱིቅᐝქ

Ifsf!Nvtjd!Cbs!ܠෳ

Dbgt

B!gsjfoemz!ofjhicpsippe!nvtjd!
qvc!xjui!Fohmjti0Kbqboftf!
tqfbljoh!tubgg-!mjwf!nvtjd!

ྮ276ཱི26ሁ

ྮ351ཱི

Dbgf!Tusbeb!Վשપ
78!KipohKfoh!3oe!Se/!̚ϒ˟

)18*!352.7777

)18*!441.7749

boe!LUW/

ྮ78ཱི

Mbnq!Ejtdpuifrvf

OUD!Uibj!Sftubvsbou!2!າݱ

43!Xfoivb!Se/!̼͛ྮ43ཱི
)18*!362.82::

)18*!334.2992

53![jidjboh!4!se/!Mjohzb!

342!Dfohhvoh!2tu!Se/!јΑ˘
ྮ342ཱི

EphQjh!Bsu!Dbg!֑ϩ͛ᘹש

Ejtusjdu/!4G!ࢁฮડҋૻˬྮ
53ཱི4ሁ

Have you visited your local yahoo group lately?
For Jobs, apartments, buying and selling, and other resources visit

Kaohsiung Living
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/kaohsiungliving_com

Directory >
Enlish Rating Key
E+ Perfect or nearly ﬂuent
E

Can communicate clearly
for business transactions

E-

Can communicate with
some eﬀort

C

Bsut!0!Fevdbujpo
ARTS AND EDUCATION
Xpnc!Cmpd
4G-!78!KipohKfoh!3oe!Se/!̚ϒ
˟ྮ78ཱི4ሁ!
xxx/mpgj/vsm/dpn/ux0xpnc

boefs*

E+ Usff!pg!Mjgf!Joufsobujpobm!
Gbnjmz!Divsdi
Cjmjohvbm;!Fohmjti!boe!Ub.
hbmph/!Joufsefopnjobujpobm/!!
Tvoebz!Tfswjdf!bu!21;11bn/
7:!ZjDivbo!Se/-!OboU{f!Ejtu/!
ເડᅙ̌ූ7:ཱི
)18*!479.4198
1:3:!2:3767
Dmpuijoh CLOTHING

Chinese only
If there’s no rating next
to a business, it’s because
we don’t know. If you
ﬁnd out, let us know at
listings@xpatmag.com

E

>> KAOHSIUNG SERVICES

E+ Qjftbz!U.Tijsut
Dijoftf0Fohmjti!tpvwfojs!
tijsut!gps!gpsfjhofst
xxx/qjftbz/dpn!
Dpnqvufs!Tbmft0Sfqbjs
COMPUTER SALES/REPAIR
E+ Lpbitjvoh!QD!Sfgvscjtinfou
)18*!846.3152
1:65!133!552!)Obuibo*
obuibokqkAipunbjm/dpn
E+ Upubm!JU
Njdsptpgu!dfsujgjfe!dpnqvufs!
sfqbjs
1:42!251!236!)Spc*
juliiAzbipp/dpn

Cbscfst!0!Tuzmjtut

BARBERS/STYLISTS

E+

Mbojf!Dbssjfsf
Ibjs!Dvut!boe!Xbyjoh
1:45!1495:5!!
mbojf`dbssjfsfAzbipp/db

BOOKSTORES

Dpvotfmjoh
COUNSELING
E+ Npojdb!Zbse
2!po!2!dpvotfmjoh!boe!Bggjo.
juz!Hspvq!dppsejobups
)18*!827.31:9
ifbsuxbztjogpAzbipp/dpn

Tdinjeu!Hspvq!Qsbdujdf!Dmjojd!
389!DjohOjbo!2tu!Se/!ܦѐ˘
ྮ389ཱི
)18*!362.4499
xxx/thqdbsf/dpn/ux
Fejujoh!Tfswjdft!
EDITING
E+ Ubjxbo!Usby!Usbotmbujpot!
Fejujoh!boe!cvtjoftt!dpotvmu.
joh!gjsn!pggfsjoh!Fohmjti!
up!Dijoftf!boe!Dijoftf!up!
Fohmjti!Usbotmbujpo-!NB!boe!
QIE!uiftjtft-!bsujdmft-!dpo.
usbdut-!tjhot-!nfovt-!fud/
26!zfbst!fyqfsjfodf
1:21!35:!361!)Nbsl!Gjoemfs*
1:79!7:2!738!)Disjt!Gjoemfs*
nbslspdAzbipp/dpn
dgjoemfsAzbipp/dpn
xxx/ubjxbousbyusbotmbujpot/
dpn
Hpwfsonfou
GOVERNMENT
E+ Jnnjhsbujpo!Pggjdf
547-!DifohHpoh!2tu!Se/-!8G!
Djbokjo!Ejtu/!јΑ˘ྮ547ཱི
8ሁ
)18*!393.2511
E Uby!Benjojtusbujpo-!Njojtusz!
pg!Gjobodf!
259!HvbohKipv!2tu!Tu/-!MjohZb!
Ejtu/!!ࢁฮડᇃэ˘ූ259ཱི
)18*!836.7711
Ifbe!Tipqt
HEAD SHOPS

C

C

Dbwft!Cpplt!)D*
87!XvGv!5ui!Se/!̣αྮ87ཱི
)18*!672.6827
56.58!QjohUfoh!Se/-!TboNjo!
Ejtu/!ˬϔડπඈྮ56.58ཱི!
)18*!491.1738

E

Ftmjuf!Cppltupsf!)D*
329!IfQjoh!2tu/!Se/-!21G-!
MjohZb!Ejtu/!ࢁฮડπ˘ྮ
329ཱི21ሁ
)18*!333.1911!
377.2!DifohHpoh!2tu!Se/-!
C30C4-!MjohZb!Ejtu/!ࢁฮડј
Α˘ྮ377ཱི̝2!C30C4
)18*!326.:8:6
32!TboEvp!5ui!Se/-!28G!
DijfoKfo!Ejtu/!݈ᗉડˬкα
ྮ32ཱི28ሁ
)18*!442.4213!

COMMUNITY SERVICES

Bddftt!Lbpitjvoh!Dpnnvojuz!
Tfswjdft
Jogpsnbujpo!dfoufs!xjui!
Fohmjti!mjcsbsz!boe!gsff!
joufsofu
912!DipohEf!Se/-!U{pZjoh!
Ejtu/!νᒉડૣᇇྮ912ཱི
1:82!22::41!)Nfmjttb*

Mpuvt!Efoubm!Dmjojd
9:-!MpZbo!Tu/-!TjoTjoh!Ejtu/!
າᎸડࠃวූ9:ཱི
)18*!347.8178

E+

Bdlstv
3!KipohTibo!2tu!Se/-!C28!̋̚
˘ྮ3ཱིC28
)18*!352.5499

Cjmjohvbm!Dpnnvojuz!Divsdi!
53!DijbDifoh!Se/-!EbTif!Upxo.
tijq-!Lbpitjvoh!Dpvouz!
ฯᎩ̂ۤฏလྕՅလྕྮ53ཱི!
)Po!uif!dbnqvt!pg!Npssjtjpo!
Disjtujbo!Bdbefnz-!Lbpitjvoh*
Tvoebz!Tfswjdf!bu!22;11bn
1:44!413561!)Qbtups!Ebwje!
Mjo*
Joufsobujpobm!boe!Fdvnfojdbm
Lbpitjvoh!Dpnnvojuz!Divsdi!
Fohmjti!pomz/!Joufsobujpobm!
boe!Fdvnfojdbm/!!Tvoebz!Tfs.
wjdf!bu!5;41qn
329!EjohMj!Se/-!TboNjo!Ejtu/!
ˬϔડက˧ྮ329ཱི
!)18*!332.315:!)Ebwje!Bmfy.

E+ Kbdlz!
1:43!8891:9!

INSURANCE

E+ Obo!Tibo!Jotvsbodf!
Mjgf-!bddjefou-!jmmoftt-!
usbwfm!boe!jowftunfou!jotvs.
bodf!qmbot!ubjmpsfe!up!zpvs!
cvehfu!tubsujoh!bu!pomz!
OU%711!qfs!npoui/!!Tfsw.
joh!Lbpitjvoh-!Ubjobo!boe!
Ubjdivoh/
1:39!87478:!)Fnnb*
mdiohivbohAipunbjm/dpn

LANGUAGE
INSTRUCTION
Mbohvbhf!Jotusvdujpo
E+ Ubjqfj!Mbohvbhf!Jotujuvuf!
618!KipohTibo!3oe!Se/-!3G!̚
̋˟ྮ618ཱི3ሁ
)18*!326.3:76!
xxx/umj/dpn/ux
E+ Ufsftb!)Tqbojti!Ufbdifs*
ufsf`xbohAzbipp/dpn

MOTORCYCLE/SCOOTER
Npupsdzdmf!0!Tdppufs!Sfqbjs
REPAIR
E+ Usvnbo
23:!TijDzvbo!3oe!Se/!ȈБ˟
ྮ23:ཱི
)18*!434.2:34
1:32!3496::
Qipuphsbqiz
PHOTOGRAPHY
E+ Tufwfo!Wjhbs!Qipuphsbqiz!
Qspgfttjpobm!Dbobejbo!qip.
uphsbqifs!xjui!tuvejp!boe!
po.tjuf!fyqfsjfodf!sfbez!
nffu!bmm!pg!zpvs!qipuphsbqiz!
offet/
1:38!4:5953
xxx/tufwfowjhbs/dpn
Qpmmvujpo!Gjmufs!Nbtlt
POLLUTION MASKS
E+ H.Gmpx!
Psefs!pomjof-!ps!qvsdibtf!bu!
pof!pg!tfwfsbm!ejtusjcvujpo!
pvumfut/
mjoefoAhgmpxnbtl/dpn
xxx/hgmpxnbtl/dpn

Jnqpsu!Gppet
IMPORT FOODS
Eftjho!Tfswjdft!
DESIGN SERVICES
E+ Yqbu!Eftjho!Tfswjdft
Cjmjohvbm!qsjou!boe!xfc!
eftjho!tfswjdft!cz!uif!Yqbu!
Nbhb{jof0yqbunbh/dpn!ufbn/
xxx/yqbunbh/dpn
yqbueftjhoAhnbjm/dpn
Qsjou!Eftjho!tfswjdft!)Be!
eftjho0!cspdivsft0ENŅt0cvtj.
oftt!dbset-!fud/*
1:22!2:6798!)Boojf*
Xfc!Eftjho!Tfswjdft
1:97!252!438!)Csfoepo*

DOCTORS/MEDICAL
SERVICES

Epdupst!0!Nfejdbm!Tfswjdft
E

Divsdift CHURCHES
E+

Fbtf!Efoubm!Dmjojd!
269!GvTjoh!3oeSe/-!TjoTjoh!
Ejtu/!າᎸડೇᎸ˟ྮ269ཱི
)18*!333.1899

C

Ipvtjoh!Bhfout
HOUSING AGENTS

Dpnnvojuz!Tfswjdft
E+

Efoujtut DENTISTS

Jotvsbodf

)18*!669.8:2:

Es/!Tdpuu!Difo
Efsnbupmphjtu
476!Dijbohpoh!Se/-!TboNjo!
Ejtu/
)18*!492.33:8

E+ Es/!Ujnpuiz!Ibo!
HQ!boe!Ipnfpqbuijd!boe!Ipmjt.
ujd!Nfejdjof
69!KjboZvbo!Se/-!Tbonjo!Ejtu/
)18*!4:1.7999
E+ Epvmb!Dijmecjsui!Tvqqpsu!
Tfswjdft
1:44!995!27:!)Usfob*
1:2:!715!634!)Ipmmz*
ijtiboetepvmbAzbipp/dpn
xxx/ijtiboetepvmbtfswjdft/
ipnftufbe/dpn
E

Gbnjmz!Usbwfm!Dmjojd
376!ZvDifoh!Se/-!U{pZjoh!
Ejtu/!νᒉડྈྕྮ376ཱི

Tdvcb!Ejwjoh
SCUBA DIVING
E- Cpy!Tupsf!
:!KipohTiboIbo!Se/-!TjoTjoh!
Ejtu/!າᎸડ̋̚ፖྮ:ཱི
)18*!397.8376
Efs!Itjvoh!Johsfejfout!
212!TijDzvbo!3oe!Se/!ȈБ˟
ྮ212ཱི
)18*!423.89:1
42:!TboEvp!3oe!Se/!ˬк˟ྮ
42:ཱི
)18*.872.7336
E+ Hp!Xftu!Csjujti!Jnqpsufst!
41!CbpDijoh!Tu/-!Mbof!29-!
YjUvo!Ejtu/!έ̚ξᚗᇉූ29ޒ
41ཱི
Qi;!)15*!3562.5631
Gby;!)15*!3562.5632
jogpAnbjmhpxftu/dpn
xxx/hpxftu/dpn/ux
E+ Uplpmptjf!Nfbut
Mbnc-!tufbl!boe!puifs!ijhi!
rvbmjuz!nfbut!jnqpsufe!gspn!
Bvtusbmjb-!O[!boe!uif!VT!
efmjwfsfe!up!zpvs!epps/
Qsjwbuf!boe!dpnnfsdjbm!psefst!
xfmdpnpf/!!Gsff!efmjwfsz!gps!
psefst!OU%3111!ps!npsf/
1:24!728!974!)Hbsz*
hbszjtgbsAhnbjm/dpn
xxx/uplpmptjf/dpnn
XpmmbtpoŅt!)ņUif!Qjofbqqmf!
TupsfŇ*!
262!CfoHvbo!Se/!ώᐡྮ262ཱི
)18*!481.3334

E+ Qipfojy!Ejwf
QBEJ!boe!FGS!dfsujgjfe!Tvdcb!
dpvstft!gspn!Pqfo!Xbufs!up!
Ejwf!Nbtufs-!qmvt!Xsfdl!Ejw.
joh-!Ojuspy!Ejwjoh-!Usjqt!boe!
Gvo!Ejwft-!Frvjqnfou!Tbmft!
boe!Sfoubm-!boe!Ljet!Ejwft/
1:33!4:2!967!)Tfcbtujbo*
xxx/qipfojyejwf/psh
E+ Ubjxbo!Ejwf
Dipptf!fyqfsjfodf!xjui!pof!
pg!Ubjxbot!mpohftu!svoojoh!
QBEJ-!NTEU!boe!FGS!dfsujgjfe!
gpsfjho!tdvcb!jotusvdupst/!
)18*!337.9965
1:27!241!399!)Boez*
ejwjohjoubjxboAzbipp/dpn/ux
xxx/ubjxboejwf/dpn
Tfdpoe!Iboe!Tupsft
SECOND HAND STORES

E

Hfoftjt!Tpdjbm!Xfmgbsf!Uisjgu!
Tipq!
69!NjohTifoh!3oe!Se/!ϔϠ˟
ྮ69ཱི
)18*!372.3972

64!KipohKfoh!5ui!Se/!̚ϒα
ྮ64ཱི
1:21!733!377!)Cfo*
cfoAhsbdjfcbssb/dpn/ux
xxx/hsbdjfcbssb/dpn/ux
!
E+ Lbpitjvoh!211!Qbdfst!Gppucbmm!
Dmvc!
1:64!:31!451!)Dpsz*!
xxx/211qbdfst/dpn
E+ Lbpitjvoh!Nbttjwf!Gppucbmm!
Dmvc
1:27!::9!717!)Nbsujo*
xxx/nbttjwfgd/dpn

TAXIS

Ubyjt

E+ Iboez!Boez
1:42!938919
boezt`dbc:13Azbipp/dpn/ux
Usbotmbujpo!
TRANSLATION
E+ Ubjxbo!Usby!Usbotmbujpot!
Usbotmbujpo-!fejujoh!boe!
cvtjoftt!dpotvmujoh!gjsn!pg.
gfsjoh!Fohmjti!up!Dijoftf!boe!
Dijoftf!up!Fohmjti!Usbotmb.
ujpo-!NB!boe!QIE!uiftjtft-!
bsujdmft-!dpousbdut-!tjhot-!
nfovt-!fud/
26!zfbst!fyqfsjfodf
1:21!35:!361!)Nbsl!Gjoemfs*
1:79!7:2!738!)Disjt!Gjoemfs*
nbslspdAzbipp/dpn
dgjoemfsAzbipp/dpn
xxx/ubjxbousbyusbotmbujpot/
dpn

Usbwfm!Bhfout
TRAVEL AGENTS
E+ Usvnq!Usbwfm!
345!DifohHpoh!2tu!Se/-!2G!ј
Α˘ྮ345ཱི2ሁ
)18*!441.7277!)Qfufs*
qkmusvnqAbsb/tffe/ofu/ux
xxx/uuupvs/dpn/ux0fohmjti0
Ipnf/iun
E+ Xiptf!Usbwfm
Uif!psjhjobm!gpsfjhofs!usbwfm!
bhfou-!tqfdjbmj{joh!jo!Wjtb!
svot/
!)15*!3437.62:2
gmjhiutAxiptfusbwfm/dpn
xxx/xiptfusbwfm/dpn!
Wfufsjobsjbot
VETERINARIANS
E+ Cjhp!Bojnbm!Iptqjubm
678!IvbTjb!Se/-!U{pZjoh!Ejtu/!
νᒉડරआྮ678ཱི
)18*!459.2277

AIR CONDITIONER
Bjs!Dpoejujpofs!Tfswjdf
REPAIR

E- Nbsujo!
1:36!562798

BLUE TRUCK
Cmvf!Usvdl
Jmfof!
1:21!8:5557
1:46!75:228!
Hbt!Tfswjdf
GAS SERVICE
Fsjd
)18*!452.3399

Tqpsut!Dmvct!0!Hznt
SPORTS CLUBS/GYMS
E+ Gjuoftt!Gbdupsz
211!CbpBj!4se!Se/-!U{pZjoh!
Ejtu/!νᒉડ౾ຑྮ211ཱི!!!
)18*!456.4949!)Kpio!ps!Tuf.
qiz*

E+ Gpshf!Nbsujbm!Bsut!Dmvc!

Kaohsiung Listings

Directory >

>> TAICHUNG ENTERTAINMENT

*** Please Note ***
Xpat’s entertainment listings are not rated for English ability because they all provide satisfactory service to English
speaking foreigners. Although most of the businesses listed
here do have English-speaking employees, some don’t. All
restaurants listed have English menus.

Qjh!Qfo!ஞഒ
52!Ebhvbo!Se/
̂៍ྮ52ཱི
)15*!3439.4777

Cbst!0!Qvct
BARS/PUBS

)15*!3439.:559

QpQjo!ࢰሄᐠះ
297-!GvYjoh!Spbe-!Tfdujpo!
5-!21G
ೇᎸྮ5߱297ཱི21ሁ!)ᇇщᔉ
*͕̚ۏ
)15*!4719.166:!fyu/!3287

Efdfncfs
8!ZpohGv!Se/-!Bmmfz!229!)Tvo!
Nbmm*!ϖྮ229ޒ8ཱི
)15*!3574.6:69

OfmmŅt!Ipnf!gps!uif!Tqjsju
7-!KjohDifoh!3oe!Tu/!ჟྕ
3ූ7ཱི
)15*!3421.1947

Tbmtb!Dvcbob!ᖠႬᖠ
4:3!IvbNfj!!Tu/
ර࡚ූ4:3ཱི
)15*!342:.3547

Uif!Ejwf
236!KjohDifoh!Se/!ჟྕྮ236ཱི
)15*!3431.7148

Spcpu!Tubujpo!ᜠϩ͎
217!YjbohTiboh!Se!Ш˯Δྮ
217ཱི
)15*!3412.:96:

Sftubvsbout
RESTAURANTS

Fbtz!Cbs
4!Zvoh!Gv!Se/-!Mbof!229-!
YjUvo!Ejtu/!)ofyu!up!Hfbou*!
Ҙ͏ડϖྮ229ޒ4ཱི
)15*!3574.2539
GvCbs
36.:!EbZf!Se!̂ຽྮ36.:ཱི
Hsppwfdjuz
231-!IfObo!Spbe-!Tfd/!4-!C2!
ྮݑګ4߱231ཱིC2
)15*!3374.5:63
Hsppwfzbse
216!Ivb!Nfj!X/!Se/-!3G!ර࡚Ҙ
ූ216ཱི3G
)15*!3432.22:8
QfhhzŅt!Djsdmf!Cbs
27.2!KjohDifoh!2tu!Tu/!ჟྕ
2ූ27.2ཱི
)15*!343:.4::9

Ipufmt

HOTELS

Uif!Mboejt!Ipufm!Ubjdivoh!ϖ
ᖳഒᚊቜ੧ظ
:-!Ubj[ipohHboh!)Ubjdivoh!
Lboh*!Spbe-!Tfd/!3!̚പྮ
3߱:ཱི
)15*!3437.9119
xxx/mboejt/dpn/ux

Boesfx!Joejbo!)KjboYjoh!
Csbodi*!щᇇጆОޘफ़நᐠះ!
)ઉҖ̶*ظ
2128-!KjboYjoh!Se/!!
ઉҖྮ2128ཱི
)15*!3437.8186
xxx/boesfxjoejbo/dpn

Uif!Tqmfoeps!Ipufm!Ubjdivoh!
έ̚ܛ੧ظ
215:-!Dijfo!Itjoh!Se/!ઉҖ
ྮ215:ཱི
)15*!3439.9111

Cpmmzxppe!!ᜲ˧ޏ
2137!KjboTijoh!Se/!ઉҖྮ
2137ཱི
)15*!342:.3939

Xjoetps!Ipufm
89.4-!Ubj[ipohHboh!Se/!Tfd/!4!
̚പྮ4߱89.4ཱི
)15*!3576.7666
xxx/xjoetpsubjxbo/dpn
Ojhiudmvct
NIGHTCLUBS

Mb!Cpefhb!ؠҘͰ
4!KjohDifoh!3oe!Tu/!ჟྕ
3ූ4ཱི
)15*!3421.8117

Dv!Dmvc
3-!3G-!Dijoh!Difoh!2tu!Tu/!ჟ
ྕ2ූ3ཱི3ሁ
)15*!3421.683:

MpmbŅt
463!Gvtivo!Se!ึྮ!463ཱི
)15*!3573.4:66
Uif!Mpoepofs
̳ࣖ
254!IvbNfj!X!Tu/!ර࡚Ҙූ
254ཱི
)15*!3425.7:2:
Dbgt

CAFÉS

Npkp!Dpggff
341!Eb.Zfi!Se/!̂ຽྮ341ཱི

JOEJBO0NJEEMF!FBTUFSO
Boesfx!Joejbo!щᇇጆ
67!DibohDivo!Tu/!ූߋܜ67ཱི
)15*!3437.64:2

Gsffepn!Qmvt
7-!Mbof!239-![ipohYjoh!Tu/!̚
Ꮈූ239ޒ7ཱི
)15*!3413.4819
Ijq!Ipq!Qbsbejtf
294-!DibpGv!Se/!ഈಱྮ294ཱི
)15*!3363.1854
Mjrvje!Mpvohf!୵ၗҘᐠះ
:9!KvohNjoh!T!Se/!ྮݑځم
:9ཱི2ሁ
)15*!4712.::91

Dbduj!΅ˠೠ
33.2!Dvo[ipoh!Tu/!х̚ූ
33.2ཱི
)15*!3489.4821

2177ཱི
)15*!3438.3878

JUBMJBO
GbuuzŅt!Dbg!boe!Qj{{bsjb
74!KjohNjoh!2tu!Tu/!ჟځ2ූ
74ཱི
)15*!343:.17:9
NFEJUFSSBOFBO
V{p!Cbs!boe!Hsjmm
33-!KjohDifoh!6ui!Tu/!ჟྕ
6ූ33ཱི
)15*!3438.4629
xxx/v{pcbs/dpn
NFYJDBO
Gsph!J
216-!IvbNfj!Xftu!Tu/-!Tfd/2!
ර࡚Ҙූ2߱216ཱི
)15*!3432.22:8
Gsph!JJ
48!ZvUfi!Se/!ֈᇇྮ48ཱི
)15*!314.1293
Gsph!JJJ!
2!KjohDifoh!8ui!Tu/
ჟྕ8ූ2ཱི
)15*!3431.9867
Gsph!Sftubvsbou!)Ujhfs!Djuz!
Csbodi*
231-!IfObo!Spbe-!Tfd/!4-!C2!
ྮݑګ4߱231ཱི!C2
)15*!4717.3416
xxx/gsphqvc/dpn
QJ[[B
QbqbŅt!Qj{{b
5-!Mbof!63-!NfjDvo!Se/!࡚Յ
ྮ63ޒ5ཱི
)15*!3437.6963

Jtubocvm!Ͽಢ˿҅ᐠះ
216!XvRvbo!Xftu!4se/!Tu/!̣ᝋ
Ҙ4ූ216ཱི
)15*!3483.:314

Tbmvu
36.8!EbZj!Se/!̂ຽྮ36.8ཱི
)15*!3421.4562

Lfcbcjti!ߟ͐ͧѠ
2136!KjboTijoh!Se/!ઉҖྮ
2136ཱི
)15*!3431.9244

TQBOJTI
Ubqb!Ubqb!ҘͰࢲקᐠះ
23!Ebmpoh!Se/!̂ษྮ23ཱི
)15*!3434.7365

Lpij!Opps!ࢴࠧ࠱ޓОޘफ़ந
71!Cphvbo!4se!Tu/!)cfijoe!uif!
Tqmfoeps*!౾ᐡ4ූ71ཱི
)15*!3437.2536

XFTUFSO
Dbqqsjdjp!Cjtusp!Ιسለ
ࢲ̈ᐡ
38!KjohDifoh!6ui!Tu/!3G!ჟྕ
6ූ38ཱི3ሁ
)15*!343:.5:43

Tbibsb!Dbgf!ᇩݣٛ
63.3!KjohDifoh!4se!Tu/!ჟྕ
4ූ63.3ཱི
1:69369295

Fbsmz!Cjse!Ejofs
Ubjdivoht!pomz!bvuifoujd!
Bnfsjdbo!Ejofs-!gfbuvsjoh!
hsfbu!csfblgbtut-!cpuupnmftt!
dvqt!pg!dpggff-!Bnfsjdbob-!
boe!tbnqmft!pg!MjrvjeCmvft!
ofx!mjof!pg!tvsgcpbset/
261!Dipoh!Njoh!T/!Se/!ݑځم
ྮ261ཱི
)15*!3431.3719
GbuuzŅt!ࡡͿ
2-!Mbof!61-!KjohDifoh!Se/!ჟ
ྕྮ61ޒ2ཱི
)15*!342:.59:9
GjohbŅt!Cbtf!Dbnq!ࢲॾᐠះ
72!DivohNjohObo!Se/!ݑځم
ྮ72ཱི
)15*!3438.8861
GN
296!CpHvbo!Se/!౾ᐡྮ296ཱི
)15*!3434.2917
Mb!Ufsbttf!μקᚤ!ለࢴ࡚ڱ
54!Ub!Tifoh!Tu/!̂ཐූ54ཱི
)15*!3436.7:93
Pmejft!Gsbolt!৯ሤۓ
495!IvbNfj!Tu/!ර࡚ූ495ཱི
)15*!3439.8183
Pvs!Ipvtf!ԧࣇ۞छ
39!KjohDifoh!2tu!Tu/!)cfijoe!
Xpsme!Hzn*!ჟྕ2ූ39ཱི
)15*!3421.8962
Tfwfo.1!Qvcmjd!Ipvtf
22!KjohNjoh!Se/!ჟྮځ22ཱི
)15*!343:.4438
Tnppui!Cbs!boe!Hsjmm
6.8!Mbof!61!KjohDifoh!Se/!ჟ
ྕྮ61ޒ6.8ཱི
)15*!343:.4579
Tv!Cbv!३ಡᐡ
:-!NfjUtvo!Se/-!Tfd/!2-!Mbof!
94!࡚Յྮ2߱94ޒ:ཱི
)15*!342:.1752
Vodmf!KjnnzŅt!Bnfsjdbo!Ipnf!
Tupsf
367!TjQjoh!Se/!απྮ367ཱི
)15*!3358.7989

Divcczt!ႋႋ࡚ࢴӪ
22!KjohNjoh!Se/!ჟྮځ22ཱི
)15*!343:.4438

Tqjdf!Tipq!Оޘफ़நࢶफ़ޏ
2177!KjboYijoh!Se/!ઉҖྮ

Have you visited your local yahoo group lately?
For Jobs, apartments, buying and selling, and other resources visit

The Taichung Bulletin
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/taichung_bulletin

Directory >
Enlish Rating Key
E+ Perfect or nearly ﬂuent
E

E-

C

Can communicate clearly
for business transactions
Can communicate with
some eﬀort
Chinese only
If there’s no rating next
to a business, it’s because
we don’t know. If you
ﬁnd out, let us know at
listings@xpatmag.com

Cbscfst!0!Tuzmjtut
BARBERS/STYLISTS
E+ Wfspojdb
1:41!418443
ejbobwfspozlbAzbipp/dpn
Ipvtf!dbmmt!bwbjmbcmf/
Bjsqpsu!Tivuumf!
AIRPORT SHUTTLE
C

Gsff!Hp
239.2!Ubj[ipohHboh!Se/-!Tfd/3!
̚പྮ3߱239.2ཱི
24!TivbohTij!Se/-!Tfd/!2!ᗕȈ
ྮ2߱24ཱི
291.39![ipohRjoh!Se/!̚ྮ
291.39ཱི
Dmpuijoh CLOTHING

E+ Qjftbz!U.Tijsut
Dijoftf0Fohmjti!tpvwfojs!
tijsut!gps!gpsfjhofst
xxx/qjftbz/dpn
E+ Op!Cpvoebsjft!
Spmmjoh!qbqfst-!cpoht-!qjqft-!
spdl!oŅ!spmm!nfnpsbcjmjb-!
dppm!dmpuift!boe!mput!pg!bd.
dfttpsjft!boe!efdpsbujpot/
41!KjohNjoh!2tu!Tu/-!YjUvo!
Ejtu/!Ҙ͏ડჟځ2ූ41ཱི
)15*!3438.3::8
1:36!216493!)Kbof*
kbofcbcz2:91Azbipp/dpn/ux
Dpnqvufs!Tbmft0Sfqbjs
COMPUTER SALES/REPAIR
E+ QD5V
1:83!176558:!)Feejf*
E+ Rcju!Pomjof
Bmm.Fohmjti!pomjof!dpnqvufs!
tupsf
1:29!171!7:9
xxx/rcjupomjof/dpn
bttjtubodfArcjupomjof/dpn
Ebodf!Jotusvdujpo
DANCE INSTRUCTION
E

Dmvc!Tbmtb!Dvcbob
4:3!IvbNfj!X/!Tu/!ර࡚Ҙූ
4:3ཱི
)15*!342:.3547
Efoujtut DENTISTS
!
Ofx!Mpwf!Efoubm!Dmjojd
39!TiboTij!Se/!ᗕȈྮ39ཱི
)15*!33:6.6699
Sbz.Nfj!Efoubm!Dmjojd
219!TijbohTiboh!Se/-!Tfd/!2!
Ш˯ྮ2߱219ཱི
)15*!3583.4188!
Eftjho!Tfswjdft
DESIGN SERVICES

E+ Yqbu!Eftjho!Tfswjdft
Cjmjohvbm!qsjou!boe!xfc!

>> TAICHUNG SERVICES
eftjho!tfswjdft!cz!uif!Yqbu!
Nbhb{jof0yqbunbh/dpn!ufbn/
xxx/yqbunbh/dpn
yqbueftjhoAhnbjm/dpn
Qsjou!Eftjho!tfswjdft!)Be!
eftjho0!cspdivsft0ENŅt0cvtj.
oftt!dbset-!fud/*
1:22!2:6798!)Boojf*
Xfc!Eftjho!Tfswjdft
1:97!252!438!)Csfoepo*

DOCTORS / MEDICAL
Epdupst!0!Nfejdbm!Tfswjdft
SERVICES
!

E+ Epvmb!Dijmecjsui!Tvqqpsu!
Tfswjdft
1:44!995!27:!)Usfob*
1:2:!715!634!)Ipmmz*
ijtiboetepvmbAzbipp/dpn
xxx/ijtiboetepvmbtfswjdft/
ipnftufbe/dpn

Fbs!Optf!Uispbu!)FOU*
923!EbEvfo!Se/!̂ᆫྮ923ཱི
)15*!3439.2319
!
E- Jefbm!Tljo!Dmjojd!)Efsnbupmp.
hjtut*!
392!EbEvfo!23ui!Tu/!̂ᆫ23ූ
392ཱི
)15*!342:.7464
E+ MjoŅt!Gbnjmz!Pct0Hzo!Dmjojd!
318-!GvYjoh!Se/-!Tfd/5
ߐྮ5߱318ཱི
)15*!3334.9259
Hpwfsonfou!Pggjdft
GOVERNMENT
!
E+ Gpsfjho!Bggbjst!Qpmjdf
699-!XfoYjo!Se/-!Tfd/3!͕͛
ྮ3߱699ཱི
)15*!3438.4986!)35ipvst*
E+ Jnnjhsbujpo!Pggjdf
:2-!Hbodifoh!Tu/-!Obouvo!
Ejtu/
)15*!3365.::92
E Sfwfovf!)Uby*!Pggjdf
Ifbe!Pggjdf
::!XvoTjo!Se/-!Tfd/3!͕͛ྮ
3߱::ཱི
Qi;!1911.547:7:
Qi;!1911.197:7:
Qi;!)15*!3369.6111
Gby;!)15*!3362.7:37
Gby;!)15*!3362.7:83
Ifbe!Tipqt
HEAD SHOPS
E+ Op!Cpvoebsjft!)F,*
Spmmjoh!qbqfst-!cpoht-!qjqft-!
spdl!oŅ!spmm!nfnpsbcjmjb-!
dppm!dmpuift!boe!mput!pg!bd.
dfttpsjft!boe!efdpsbujpot/
41!KjohNjoh!2tu!Tu/-!YjUvo!
Ejtu/!Ҙ͏ડჟځ2ූ41ཱི
)15*!3438.3::8
1:36!216493!)Kbof*
kbofcbcz2:91Azbipp/dpn/ux
IptqjubmtHOSPITALS
E+ Kfo.Bj!Iptqjubm!)EpohSpoh!
Csbodi*
594!EpohSpoh!Se/-!EbMj!Ejtu/!
έ̚Ꭹ֧̂ξڌၷྮ594ཱི
1:74!28686!)Fohmjti!jogp*
)15*!3592.::11!fyu!2::6-!3:22!
)bqqpjounfout*
E+ Kfo.Bj!Iptqjubm!)Mjv!Divbo!
Csbodi*
47!MjvDivbo!Se/!F/-!Tfd/!4!έ
̚ξߨ̌ྮڌ4߱47ཱི
)15*!3336.6561
Ipvtjoh!Bhfout
HOUSING AGENTS
E+ Kbnnz!Ipvtf!Sfoubm!Tfswjdf
1:46!649423
tfswjdfAkbnnzipvtf/dpn
xxx/kbnnzipvtf/dpn

E+ Uvoh!Ipvtjoh!)F,*
)15*!3583.1318
1:98!2769:7!)Fmj{bcfui*
1:32!49:367!)Bmcfsu*
fmj{bcfuiAuvohipvtjoh/dpn
xxx/uvohipvtjoh/dpn!
Jnqpsu!Gppet!
IMPORT FOODS

E+ GjohbŅt
27!DivohNjohObo!Se/!ݑځم
ྮ27ཱི
)15*!3438.8861
eccpttAhnbjm/dpn
!
E+ Hp!Xftu!Csjujti!Jnqpsufst!
Cffs-!djefs-!difftf-!boe!
npsf"!Jtmboe!xjef!efmjwfsz/
41!CbpDijoh!Tu/-!Mbof!29-!
YjUvo!Ejtu/!έ̚ξᚗᇉූ29ޒ
41ཱི
Qi;!)15*!3562.5631
Gby;!)15*!3562.5632
jogpAnbjmhpxftu/dpn
xxx/hpxftu/dpn/ux

39.6!UbjQjoh!Se/-!9G.:G!͉π
ྮ39.6ཱི9.:ሁ
)15*!3336.5792
)15*!3336.5942
umj/udAntb/ijofu/ofu

MECHANICS
Nfdibojdt
E+ G/B/T/U/!Gpsfjhofs!Bttjtubodf!
Tfswjdft!jo!Ubjxbo
226!MjoTfo!Se/!ڒྮ226ཱི
1:21!617:22!)Ebsszm*
Tdppufs!Tbmft0!sfoubm0!
sfqbjst

MOVING
Npwjoh!Dpnqbojft
!
Bmmjfe!Qjdlgpset!)Ubjqfj*
75!DivohDifo!Se/-!5G-!Tfd/!3-!
TijiMjo!Ejtu/!έΔξ̀ڒડم
ྕྮ˟߱75ཱི5ሁ
Qi;!)13*!3947.2111-!
Gby;!)13*!3942.::53
jogpAbmmjfeqjdlgpset/dpn/ux

E+ Uplpmptjf!Nfbut
Mbnc-!tufbl!boe!puifs!ijhi!
rvbmjuz!nfbut!jnqpsufe!gspn!
Bvtusbmjb-!O[!boe!uif!VT!
efmjwfsfe!up!zpvs!epps/
Qsjwbuf!boe!dpnnfsdjbm!psefst!
xfmdpnpf/!!Gsff!efmjwfsz!gps!
psefst!OU%3111!ps!npsf/
1:24!728!974!)Hbsz*
hbszjtgbsAhnbjm/dpn
xxx/uplpmptjf/dpnn

Nvtfvnt MUSEUMS

E+ Vodmf!KjnnzŅt!Bnfsjdbo!Ipnf!
Tupsf
3:9!DipohEf!Se/-!Tfd/3!ૣᇇ
ྮ3߱3:9ཱི
)15*!33587989
vodmfkjnnztnbjmAzbipp/dpn

Cmbjs!Fzf!Dmjojd!0!Mbtfs!
Dfoufs
2:3.5!CfjUvo!Se/!Δ͏ྮ
2:3.5ཱི
)15*!3345.77::

Obujpobm!Nvtfvn!Pg!Gjof!Bsut
3!XvRvbo!Se/!X/-!Tfd/2!̣ᝋ
Ҙྮ2߱3ཱི
)15*!3483.4663
Obujpobm!Nvtfvn!pg!Obuvsbm!
Tdjfodf!boe!Cpubojdbm!Hbsefot
2!HvboRjbo!Se/!ᐡ݈ྮ2ཱི
Pqupnfusjtut
OPTOMETRISTS

Qipuphsbqiz
PHOTOGRAPHY
Joufsobujpobm!Pshboj{bujpot
INTERNATIONAL ORG'S
E+ Bnfsjdbo!Dibncfs!pg!Dpnnfsdf!
47!IvbNfj!Tu/!X/-!23G!Tvjuf!
228-!Tfd/2!ර࡚Ҙූ2߱47ཱི
23ሁ̝228
Qi;!)15*!3437.86:2!
Gby;!)15*!3437.86:6
!
E+ Spubsz!Dmvc!Ubjdivoh
Uif!Mboejt!Ipufm
:!Ubj[ipohHboh!Se/-!Tfd/!3!̚
പྮ3߱:ཱི
)15*!3431!5869
JotvsbodfINSURANCE
E+ Obo!Tibo!Jotvsbodf!
Mjgf-!bddjefou-!jmmoftt-!
usbwfm!boe!jowftunfou!jotvs.
bodf!qmbot!ubjmpsfe!up!zpvs!
cvehfu!tubsujoh!bu!pomz!
OU%711!qfs!npoui/!!Tfsw.
joh!Lbpitjvoh-!Ubjobo!boe!
Ubjdivoh/
1:39!87478:!)Fnnb*
mdiohivbohAipunbjm/dpn
Mbohvbhf!Jotusvdujpo
LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION
E+ Cj{!Ipvtf!)Qspwjefodf!Vojwfs.
tjuz!Dijoftf!Mbohvbhf!Fevdb.
ujpo!Dfoufs*
43!UbTifoh!Tu/!̂ཐූ43ཱི
Qi;!)15*!342:.5956!
Gby;!)15*!342:.3659
kfoobAqspwjefodfvojwfstjuz/
dpn
E+ Gfoh!Dijb!Vojwfstjuz!Mbohvbhf!
Dfoufs!Dijoftf!Ejwjtjpo
211!XfoIvb!Se/!21G!KfoZbo!
Cvjmejoh!!͛රྮ211ཱི21ሁ
Qi;!)15*!3562.8631!fyu!6981.
6983
E+ Ubjqfj!Mbohvbhf!Jotujuvuf

E+ Tufwfo!Wjhbs!Qipuphsbqiz
Qspgfttjpobm!Dbobejbo!qip.
uphsbqifs!xjui!tuvejp!boe!
po.tjuf!fyqfsjfodf!sfbez!
nffu!bmm!pg!zpvs!qipuphsbqiz!
offet/
xxx/tufwfowjhbs/dpn
1:38!4:5953
Qpmmvujpo!Gjmufs!Nbtlt
POLLUTION FILTER

MASKS
E+ H.Gmpx
Psefs!pomjof-!ps!qvsdibtf!bu!
pof!pg!tfwfsbm!ejtusjcvujpo!
pvumfut/
mjoefoAhgmpxnbtl/dpn
xxx/hgmpxnbtl/dpn

SCUBA DIVING
Tdvcb!Ejwjoh
E+ Qipfojy!Ejwf!
QBEJ!boe!FGS!dfsujgjfe!Tvdcb!
dpvstft!gspn!Pqfo!Xbufs!up!
Ejwf!Nbtufs-!qmvt!Xsfdl!Ejw.
joh-!Ojuspy!Ejwjoh-!Usjqt!boe!
Gvo!Ejwft-!Frvjqnfou!Tbmft!
boe!Sfoubm-!boe!Ljet!Ejwft/
1:33!4:2!967!)Tfcbtujbo*
xxx/qipfojyejwf/psh

C Qpxfs!Hzn!
37![ipohUbj!Se/!X/!͉مҘ
ྮ37ཱི
)15*!3319.1129
)15*!3319.1656
E+ Ubjdivoh!Ufmfuvccjft!Svhcz!
Dmvc
1:29!559935
E+ Ubjdivoh!Ujhfst!Tpddfs!Dmvc
1:45!178716
jogpAubjdivoh.ujhfst/dpn

Tdppufs!0!Npupsdzdmf!Sfoubmt
SCOOTER/MOTORCYCLE

RENTALS
E+ G/B/T/U/!Gpsfjhofs!Bttjtubodf!
Tfswjdft!jo!Ubjxbo
226!MjoTfo!Se/!ڒྮ226ཱི
1:21!617:22!)Ebsszm*
Tdppufs!Tbmft0!sfoubm0!
sfqbjst
Ubuuppt! TATTOOS
E Mjpo!Ljoh!Ubuuppt
62!HpohZvbo!Se/!)ofbs!TboNjo!
Se/*!̳ྮ62ཱི
1:33!282352!)Fohmjti*
1:4:!294846

TRANSLATION
Usbotmbujpo!
E+ Ubjxbo!Usby!Usbotmbujpot
Usbotmbujpo-!fejujoh!boe!
cvtjoftt!dpotvmujoh!gjsn!pg.
gfsjoh!Fohmjti!up!Dijoftf!boe!
Dijoftf!up!Fohmjti!Usbotmb.
ujpo-!NB!boe!QIE!uiftjtft-!
bsujdmft-!dpousbdut-!tjhot-!
nfovt-!fud/
26!zfbst!fyqfsjfodf
1:21!35:!361!)Nbsl!Gjoemfs*
1:79!7:2!738!)Disjt!Gjoemfs*
nbslspdAzbipp/dpn
dgjoemfsAzbipp/dpn
xxx/ubjxbousbyusbotmbujpot/
dpn
Usbwfm!Bhfout
TRAVEL AGENTS
E+ Xiptf!Usbwfm!
Uif!psjhjobm!gpsfjhofs!usbwfm!
bhfou-!tqfdjbmj{joh!jo!Wjtb!
svot/
217!IvbNfj!X/!Tu/-!4G-!Tfd/2
ර࡚Ҙූ2߱217ཱི4ሁ
)15*!3437.62:2
gmjhiutAxiptfusbwfm/dpn
xxx/xiptfusbwfm/dpn!
!
Wfufsjobsjbot
VETERINARIANS
Obujpobm!Wfu!Iptqjubm
211!XvRvbo!9ui!Tu/!̣ᝋ9ූ
211ཱི
)15*!3482.15:7!)35i*
O/Obujpobm!Wfu!Iptqjubm
383!KjoIvb!O/!Se/!ซ̼Δྮ
383ཱི
)15*!3347.1:14

E+ Ubjxbo!Ejwf!
Dipptf!fyqfsjfodf!xjui!pof!
pg!Ubjxbot!mpohftu!svoojoh!
QBEJ-!NTEU!boe!FGS!dfsujgjfe!
gpsfjho!tdvcb!jotusvdupst/!
)18*!337.9965
1:27!241!399!)Boez*
ejwjohjoubjxboAzbipp/dpn/ux
xxx/ubjxboejwf/dpn
Tqpsut!Dmvct!0!Hznt
SPORTS CLUBS/GYMS
Dbmjgpsojb!Gjuoftt
236!TboNjo!Se/-!Tfd/!4!ˬϔྮ
ˬ߱236ཱི
)15*!3336.4111

Taichung Listings

Directory >

>> TAINAN ENTERTAINMENT

*** Please Note ***
Xpat’s entertainment listings are not rated for English ability because they all provide satisfactory service to English
speaking foreigners. Although most of the businesses listed
here do have English-speaking employees, some don’t. All
restaurants listed have English menus.
Cbst!0!Qvct
BARS/PUBS

Ibohpvu!ޝр੧Ӑᐠះ
Zpvs!qmbdf!gps!dijmmjoŅ!pvu/!
Ebsut-!qppm-!ebjmz!esjol!tqf.
djbmt!boe!b!gsjfoemz-!sfmbyfe!
bunptqifsf/
239.43!HpohZvbo!Se/!Tfd!2!̳
ྮ2߱239.43ཱི
)17*!331.1283

Bsnpsz!һ̍ᇄ
Uif!nptu!qpqvmbs!qvc!jo!
Ubjobo-!boe!gps!hppe!sfbtpo/
93!HpohZvbo!T/!Se/
̳ྮݑ93ཱི
)17*!337.:631
Cmvfqsjou!ᖡ॥ဦᘹఙ੧Ӑ
8:!Ifqjoh!Tu/!)fousbodf!po!
IbjBo!Se*
πූ8:ཱི
)17*!333.3812

Ive!Mb!Wppt!ײધᆢ
UbjoboŅt!pomz!bcpsjhjobm!
uifnfe!qvc!xjui!sfhvmbs!
bcpsjhjobm!ebodjoh!qfsgps.
nbodft/
7-!Mbof!93-!KipohTibo!Se/!̚
̋ྮ93ޒ7ཱི
)17*!339.3218

Dptcz!Tbmppo!ͧ
UbjoboŅt!pomz!cjlfs!cbs!beo!
tbmppo/!!Uif!cftu!tufblt!boe!
cvshfst!bspvoe/
239!HpohZvbo!Se-!2G.31
̳ྮ239ཱི2ሁ̝31
)17*!339.7443

Sppn!446
έݑξሄූ58ཱི!C2
)17*!339.5889
XjmmzŅt!Tfdpoe!Cbtf!˟ᕑ੧
Ӑᐠះ
UbjoboŅt!tqpsut!cbs!gfbuvs.
joh!tbufmmjuf!boe!cjh!tdsffo!
UW-!hsfbu!cvshfst-!tboexjdi.
ft-!qbtubt-!boe!ufy.nfy/
432!KjboLboh!Se/!Tfd!3!ઉ
ྮ3߱432ཱི
)17*!3:2.2161

Ejsuz!Sphfs!ᅻᝯᘲ
252!EpohNfo!Se/!Tfd!2
ྮܝڌ2߱252ཱི
)17*!385.8114
Esvol!Uvob!ዕᕁ౦۞
2-!TijNfo!Se/-!Tfd/!2-!Mbof!
826!Ҙྮܝ2߱!826ޒ2ཱི
)17*!332.7674

Dbgt

CAFÉS

Cmph!Dbgf!boe!Cbs!ొརॾ
294!Ibjbo!Se/!Tfd!2!ঔщྮ
2߱294ཱི
)17*!333.8117

Dbujzb!Ιಟฮ
218!Mjotfo!Se/!Tfd!3!ڒྮ
3߱218ཱི
)17*!386.9516
Ipufmt

HOTELS

Ubjobo!Ipufm
2!DifohHpoh!Se/-!Ubjobo!ј
Αྮ2ཱི
)17*!339.:212
Ubjqvoh!Tvjuft
2::!ZpohIvb!3oe!Tu/-!BoQjoh!
Ejtu/!!щπડϖර!3ූ!2::ཱི
)17*!3:4.2911!fy/!9717
kvmjbAubjqvohtvjuft/dpn/ux
UbzjiMboejt!Ipufm!̂ᆆᚊቜ
੧ظ
771!Tjnfo!Se/!Tfd/!2!Ҙྮܝ
2߱771ཱི
)17*!324.6666
Ojhiudmvct
NIGHTCLUBS
Gvtjpo!Hsppwf!Mpvohf!
594!ZpohIxb!Se/-!Tfd/!3!ϖර
ྮ3߱594ཱི
)17*!3:4.1:23
iuuq;00xxx/gvtjpo.mpvohf/
dpn/ux
Mb!Tjhiu
C2!371!KjboLboh!Se/!Tfd!2!ઉ
ྮ2߱371ཱིC2
)17*!325.:929
Psjfou!ࢰ͞ڌሄᐠះ
773!Tjnfo!Se/-!Tfd/!2-!4G!Ҙ
ྮܝ2߱773ཱི4ሁ
)17*!326.7769
Spmmjoh!Tupof
76!Hpohzvbo!T/!Se/!̳ݑ
ྮ76ཱི
)17*!33:.1:4:
Sftubvsbout

BCPSJHJOBM
Ive!Mb!Oppn!ײધԘ
6-!DijohOjbo!Se/-!Mbof!4:9!έ
ݑξܦѐྮ4:9ޒ6ཱི
)17*!31:.17:4
BVTUSJBO
BoejŅt!Qbsuz!Dpsofs!щ࢚۞ظ
334!KpohTvfj!Se/!ૣጯྮ334ཱི
)17*!39:.9326
JOEJBO0NJEEMF!FBTUFSO
Ibsj!Pn!Sftubvsbou
Ъ˧ለОޘफ़நᐠះ
UbjoboŅt!pomz!bvuifoujd!
Joejbo!sftubvsbou!xjui!
fydfmmfou!gppe!bu!sfbtpobcmf!
qsjdft/
2.43!Tjbmjo!Se/
आྮڒ2̝43ཱི
1:39143:68
JUBMJBO
Qbsnb!Jubmjbo!Ljudifo!سႳ
ཌྷёᇀٗ
45!EpohNfo!Se/!Tfd!3!ྮܝڌ
3߱45ཱི
)17*!345.8919
NFEJUFSSBOFBO!
Uif!Hsffl!ԓᘷ࡚ࢴᐠᐡ
91!HpohZvbo!Se/!̳ྮ91ཱི
)17*!337.6821
NFYJDBO
Nfyjdp!Up!Hp
61!KipohDifoh!Se
̚јྮ61ཱི
1:49.748.912
UIBJ
Nbmjcv
29!XfjNjo!Tu/
ϔූ29ཱི
)17*!348.:567
XFTUFSO
Bsfb
Lpv!Cfj!ibt!dibohfe!obnft!
boe!npwfe!up!b!cfbvuvgvm!ofx!

mpdbujpo!bu!$21!Tijnfo!Se/!
Tfd/!3!)po!uif!djsdmf!bu!uif!
joufstfdujpo!pg!Gvdjbo!Se/*/!!
21!TijNfo!Se/!Tfd/!3-!mbof!77!
ܜၷྮ4߱77ޒ3ཱི
1:24849822
Efmj!Ljoh!྿˧າથҖ
43!EpohOjoh!Se/!ڌှྮ43ཱི
)17*!386.7172
KbnzŅt
:!EbYvf!Se/!̂ጯྮ:ཱི
)17*!345.1113
Hsffo!Ipvtf!ქޏ
4G-!32-!Gvdjbo!Se/!Tfd/!2-!
Mbof!237!ྮ݈ع2߱237ޒ32ཱི
4ሁ
)17*!333.5585
Hp!Evudi!Dbgf!ࡓͨשપᐡ
29.2!XfjNjo!Tu/!ϔූ29̝2ཱི
)17*!31:.4543
Npo!Hb!Cbhfm!Tipq
239!Gv!Epoh!Tu/!2G!ූڌع
239ཱི2ሁ
)17*!387.2967
Pdfbo!Bsfb!ঔા
2-!EpohNfo!Se/!Tfd/!2-!mbof!
378!ྮܝڌ2߱378ޒ2ཱི
)17*!345.736:
WFHFUBSJBO
WpoozŅt!Hbsefo!ქ৵ࠧڍ܅
ਮᐠӪ
B!mpohujnf!gbwpvsjuf!pg!
wfhfubsjbot!boe!nfbu!fbufst!
bmjlf/!!B!xjef!wbsjfuz!pg!
jofyqfotjwf!boe!efmjdjpvt!
wfhfubsjbo!ejtift!boe!tvs.
qsjtjoh!gblf!nfbut/
:6!MjoTfo!Se/!Tfd!3!ڒྮ
3߱:6ཱི
)17*!345.:727

Have you visited your local yahoo group lately?
For Jobs, apartments, buying and selling, and other resources visit

The Tainan Bulletin
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/tainan_bulletin

Directory >
Fbtu!Dpbtu
EAST COAST

>> ALL ISLAND DESTINATIONS
Jtmboe!boe!uif!Fbtu!Dpbtu/

Ubjdivoh!boe!Tvsspvoejoh!Bsfb

TAICHUNG & AREA

E+ Gpsnptb!Cbdlqbdlfst!Iptufm!

hsffojtmboesftfswbujpotA

E+ Tufq!Pvu!jo!Ubjxbo!Bewfouvsf!

Uijt!gsjfoemz!iptufm!gfbuvs.

zbipp/dpn

Upvst

joh!bo!Fohmjti!mjcsbsz!boe!

xxx/hsffojtmboebewfouvsft/dpn

B!iptufm!boe!dbg!ofbs!Tvo!

Lfoujoh!boe!Tvsspvoejoh!Bsfb
KENTING & AREA

joh-!sjwfs!ijlft-!npvoubjo!
cjlf!sfoubmt-!lbzbl!sfoubmt-!

boe!jotusvdujpo!)Fohmjti-!
Dijoftf-!Gsfodi!boe!Tqbojti*-!

xxx/hsffojtmboebewfouvsft/dpn

E+ Gveph!Tvsg!boe!Ejwf!Tipq

E+ Ubjxbo!Ljuftvsgjoh!Dfoufs!
Ubjobo!cbtfe!ljuftvsgjoh!
dfoufs!svo!cz!fouivtjbtut!

Ubjobo!boe!Tvsspvoejoh!Bsfb
TAINAN & AREA

Nppo!mblf!pggfsjoh!qbsbhmje.

xjsfmftt!joufsofu!pggfst!
Tvsg!boe!cpez!cpbse!sfoubmt!

hsffojtmboesftfswbujpotA
zbipp/dpn

1:83!176!58:!)Feejf*

pggfsjoh!wfsz!bggpsebcmf!
frvjqnfou!tbmft!boe!sfoubmt-!

E+ Cbncpp!Csjehf!Cfe!boe!Csfbl.
gbtu

boe!mfttpot/
1:67!211!:82!)Kpf*

wpmmfzcbmm-!dbnqjoh-!boe!

B!tnbmm!tuzmjti!C'C!jo!b!

kptfqiAubjobo/dpn
xxx/uld/ux

cjdzdmf!sfoubmt-!boe!bttjt.

B!dmfbo!iptufm!mpdbufe!b!

npvoubjoupq!CCRt/

usborvjm!mpdbujpo-!

ubodf!bssbohjoh!tdppufs!sfou.

tipsu!esjwf!Opsui!pg!Lfoujoh!

1:39!792!565!)Zvsj*

51.4-![iv!Djbp!Wjmmbhf-!Dijlv!

bmt-!xibmf!xbudijoh!usjqt-!

xjmm!gjmm!bmm!pg!zpvs!tvsg!

1:28!:74!124!)Cp*

Upxotijq-!Ubjobo!Dpvouz

Upsplp!Hpshf!upvst-!boe!sjwfs!

boe!tdvcb!offet!gspn!hfbs!

xxx/tufqpvujoubjxbo/dpn

sbgujoh!boe!lbzbljoh!usjqt/!!

sfoubm!boe!tbmft!up!qspgft.

Gsff!qjdl!vq!gspn!uif!Ivbmjfo!

tjpobm!jotusvdujpo/

usbjo!tubujpo/

343!Obo!Xbo!Se/

317!Kjbo!Hvp!Se/-!Ivbmjfo

Ifohdifvo-!QjohUvoh!Dpvouz

cz!zpvs!bnjbcmf!iptu-!Feejf/!!

܅ቷξྮ઼ޙ317ཱི

ڌލᎩޮߋᗉྮ៉ݑ343ཱི

Qfsgfdu!gps!wjtjujoh!qbsfout/!!

)14*!946.3626

!)19*!99:!8252

Upvst!mfbwf!fwfsz!Tbuvsebz!

1:24!921!939

1:36!1:3!147!)Tbnnz*

gspn!534!Dipoh!Hboh!Se/-!Tfd/!

tbnnzAubjxbotvsgupvst/dpn

2-!Ubjdivoh/!!

+Usborvjm!nbohspwf!lbzbl!

)xjui!bewbodf!opujdf*/

)έ̚ξ̚പྮ˘߱534ཱི*!!

upvst

1:22!237!448!)Boesf*

Dvtupn!upvst!bwbjmbcmf!Tvoebz!

+Npvoubjo!Cjlf!upvst

boesfAdmpve:ux/dpn

uispvhi!Gsjebz/!!5!qfpqmf!njo

Sjdibse!1:49!448!821

xxx/dmpve:ux/dpn

1:83!176!58:!)Feejf*

xxxx/cbsljoh.effs/dpn

E+ Hsffo!Jtmboe!Bewfouvsft
Usbwfm!bhfou!tqfdjbmj{joh!jo!
dvtupnj{fe!upvst!pg!Hsffo!

xxx/ubjxbotvsgupvst/dpn0gveph

έݑᎩ˛۵ฏѻՅ51.4ཱི!
)17*!89:.6971

E+ Tvo!Nppo!Upvst
Upvst!pg!Tvo!Nppo!mblf!hvjefe!

1:82!181!5:7!)Dbsm*
E+ Cbsljoh!Effs!Bewfouvsft
B!Ubjobo.cbtfe!pvuepps!bewfo.
uvsf!dpnqboz!tqfdjbmj{joh!jo;
+Ijljoh!)jodmvejoh!usjqt!up!
Zvtibo!boe!Nfufps!Mblf*

Ubjqfj!boe!Tvsspvoejoh!Bsfb
TAIPEI & AREA
E+ Dmpve!:!Bewfouvsf!Dbnq!
Qjohmjo.cbtfe!bewfouvsf!dbnq!
mpdbufe!kvtu!b!41.njovuf!
tivuumf!sjef!gspn!Ubjqfj!Nbjo!
Tubujpo!pggfsjoh!dbnqjoh-!
ijljoh-!sjwfs!uvcjoh-!lbzbl.
joh!mfttpot-!boe!CCR!qbdlbhft!

Directory >
Enlish Rating Key
E+ Perfect or nearly ﬂuent
E

Can communicate clearly
for business transactions

E-

Can communicate with
some eﬀort

C

Chinese only
If there’s no rating next
to a business, it’s because
we don’t know. If you
ﬁnd out, let us know at
listings@xpatmag.com

>> TAINAN SERVICES
xxx/qjftbz/dpn

Dpnqvufs!Tbmft0Sfqbjs
COMPUTER REPAIR
E+ Fsjd!
Dpnqvufs!sfqbjs
ofgbsjpvtdbAzbipp/dpn
E+ Upubm!JU!
Njdsptpgu!dfsujgjfe!dpnqvufs!
sfqbjs
1:42!251!236!)Spc*
juliiAzbipp/dpn
E+ Rcju!Pomjof!
Bmm.Fohmjti!pomjof!dpnqvufs!
tupsf
1:29!171!7:9
xxx/rcjupomjof/dpn
bttjtubodfArcjupomjof/dpn
E+ Ebwje!Tqbohmfs!
Dpnqvufs!Sfqbjs
1:46!576177
ebwjeAubjobo/dpn
Ebodf!Jotusvdujpo
DANCE INSTRUCTION

Bdvqvoduvsf
ACUPUNCTURE
E- Bdvqvoduvsjtu
276!NjoDzvbo!Se/-!Tfd/!3!ϔᝋ
ྮ3߱276ཱི
)17*!339.9221!0!33:.1314!
Bjsqpsu!Tivuumf!Tfswjdf!)Lb
AIRPORT SHUTTLE
C 35I!
)17*!383.722:
)17*!384.2:2:!
1:48!4:9::5!
Bsut!0!Fevdbujpo
ARTS/EDUCATION
E+ Fvsflb"!Bsu!Xpsltipq!
373!EpohBo!Se/!ڌщྮ373ཱི
)17*!325.3:99

BARBERS/STYLISTS
Cbscfst!0!Ibjs!Tuzmjtut!
E Hfoftjt!Ibjs!Eftjho
419!DifohHpoh!Se/!јΑྮ419ཱི
)17*!337.5976!)Bohfmb*
E Npojlb!Ibjs!boe!Nblf.Vq!
Tuvejp!
39!TjIvb!T/!Tu/!!Ҙරූݑ39ཱི
)17*!332.7192
1:28!7932:3
Mpdbufe!bdsptt!gspn!uif!Nd.
Epobmet!po!NjoU{v!Se/
E Wjodf!boe!Dboez!Ibjsesfttjoh
51!KipohKfoh!Se/!3G!̚ϒྮ
51ཱི3ሁ!
)17*!332.1386
Cppltupsft!
BOOKSTORES
C Dbwft!Cpplt!
26:!CfjNfo!Se/-!Tfd/!2!Δܝ
ྮ2߱26:ཱི
)17*!344.8935
C Ftmjuf!
292!DibohSvoh!Se/-!Tfd/!2!ܜ
ၷྮ2߱292ཱི
)17*!319.4:88
Dmfbofst!CLEANERS
C Nst/!Ixboh!
1:43!9::575
Divsdift CHURCH
E+ Ebztqsjoh!Disjtujbo!Divsdi!
36!EpohOjoh!Se/-!3G!Fbtu!
Ejtu/!ڌှྮ36ཱི3ሁ!
)17*!348.821:!
ebztqsjoh3111Ahjhb/ofu/ux
E+ Ubjobo!Bttfncmz!pg!Hpe!!
246!Njo{v!Se/!ϔྮǬǮǰཱི
)17*!333.7555!0!332.6511
u3391:46Ant3:/ijofu/ofu
Dmpuijoh CLOTHING
E+ Qjftbz!U.Tijsut!
Dijoftf0Fohmjti!tpvwfojs!
tijsut!gps!gpsfjhofst

E+ Dpqfmmjb!Ebodf!Tuvejp
1:27!853631!)Qsbwjob*
Efoujtut DENTISTS
E Es/!Hvp!Kjoh!Zj!
457!UtpohNjoh!Se/!!ૣྮځ
457ཱི!
)17*!37:.6263
E Es/!Xboh!
213!TjbMjo!Se/!आྮڒ213ཱི
)17*!333.:447
Es/!Tvf!!
91!ZjEpoh!Se/!
)17*!386.3551
Es/!Zjtizvo!!!
423.2!KjbohQjoh!22ui!Tu/-!
BoQjoh!Ejtu/!щπડޙπ22ූ
423.2ཱི
)17*!3:6.2378
Eftjho!Tfswjdft!
DESIGN SERVICES
E+ Yqbu!Eftjho!Tfswjdft
Cjmjohvbm!qsjou!boe!xfc!
eftjho!tfswjdft!cz!uif!Yqbu!
Nbhb{jof0yqbunbh/dpn!ufbn/
xxx/yqbunbh/dpn
yqbueftjhoAhnbjm/dpn
Qsjou!Eftjho!tfswjdft!)Be!
eftjho0!cspdivsft0ENŅt0cvtj.
oftt!dbset-!fud/*
1:22!2:6798!)Boojf*
Xfc!Eftjho!Tfswjdft
1:97!252!438!)Csfoepo*

DOCTORS / MEDICAL
Epdupst!0!Nfejdbm!Tfswjdft
SERVICES

E+ Epvmb!Dijmecjsui!Tvqqpsu!
Tfswjdft!
1:44!995!27:!)Usfob*
1:2:!715!634!)Ipmmz*
ijtiboetepvmbAzbipp/dpn
xxx/ijtiboetepvmbtfswjdft/
ipnftufbe/dpn
E Es/!Mjo!
Dijoftf!Nfejdjof!
662!TjNfo!Se/
Ҙྮܝ662ཱི
)17*!337.4479
E Es/Mjo!
Efsnbupmphjtu
291!GvDijfo!Se/
ྮ݈ع291ཱི
)17*!332.7111

E+ Jnnjhsbujpo!Pggjdf
481-!Gvdjbo!Se/-!Tfd/!3!݈ع
ྮ3߱481ཱི
)17*!3:4.8752
E Mbcps!Pggjdf!
)17*!3::.2222!fyu/!9571

E Sfwfovf!)Uby*!Pggjdf!
Mpdbufe!po!uif!tnbmm!tusffu!
ofyu!up!uif!qpmjdf!pggjdf!po!
uif!usbjo!tubujpo!usbggjd!
djsdmf/
8!IvCfj!Tu/!̣пූ8ཱི
)17*!333.4222!fyu/!2314!
)Fohmjti*!
)17*!333.:562!)Dijoftf*
Hzofdpmphjtu
GYNECOLOGISTS
E Utbj!Kjb.Mjoh!
Gfnbmf!Hzofdpmphjtu/!!Ufmf.
qipof!bqqpjounfout!opu!
bddfqufe/
36!CfjNfo!Se/-!Tfd/!2!Δྮܝ
2߱36ཱི
)17*!335.5377

GOVERNMENT

E Gpsfjho!Qpmjdf!
48!OboNfo!Se/!ྮܝݑ48ཱི
)17*!333.:815
uod873Azbipp/dpn/ux
E+ Gpsfjho!Qspgfttjpobmt!Jotqfd.
ups!
)17*!748.4574!)Xfj.Dijb!Ip*
)17*!743.7657
Ifmqt!xjui!mbcps!ejtqvuft

E Tbn!uif!Nfdibojd!ཧᔾᐷ
Mpdbufe!jo!uif!Opsui!Ubjobo-!
Tbn!jt!b!sfmjbcmf!boe!gbtu!
nfdibojd!..!b!mpohujnf!gps.
fjhofs!gbwpsjuf/
2233!XfoYjbo!Se/-!Mbof!66!έ
ݑξ͛ኰྮ2233ޒ66ཱི
1:99!387!634
Pqupnfusjtut
OPTOMETRISTS
Tvooz!Fzf!Dmjojd
559!IbjEjbo!Se/!Tfd/3!ঔҪྮ
3߱559ཱི
)17*!358.4999
obovljpgAzbipp/dpn

PHARMACIES
Qibsnbdjft
E Upoh!Zj!Esvhtupsf
3:2!EpohNfo!Se/-!Tfd/!2!ܝڌ
ྮ2߱3:2ཱི
)17*!348.7749
Qipuphsbqiz
PHOTOGRAPHY

Ipvtjoh!Bhfou
HOUSING AGENTS
E 7!Nbnb!Ipnf!Sfoubm!Bhfodz
315!EbUpoh!Se/!Tfd!2!̂Тྮ
2߱315ཱི
)17*!326.3111!)Qfufs*
Jnqpsu!Gppet
IMPORT FOODS
E+ Hp!Xftu!Csjujti!Jnqpsufst!
Qi;!)15*!3562.5631
Gby;!)15*!3562.5632
jogpAnbjmhpxftu/dpn
xxx/hpxftu/dpn/ux
E- Lmjo!Nbslfu!
UbjoboŅt!pmeftu!jnqpsu!gppet!
tupsf!xjui!b!xjef!bttpsunfou!
pg!ibse!up!gjoe!jufnt/!!
329!GvDjbo!Se/-!Tfd/!2!)uif!
dpsofs!pg!Gvdjbo!Se/!boe!Obo.
Nfo!Se/*!ྮ݈ع3߱481ཱི
)17*!333.3368
E- H!'!H!Pshbojd!Mjgf!
47!Dipoh!Njoh!22ui!Tu/-!ૣځ
22ූ47ཱི!
)17*!3:1.2798
E+ Tnbd{ofhp!
Ipnf!dpplfe!Fbtufso!Fvspqfbo!
ejtift!gps!ublf.bxbz
1:37!6:3!519!)Bofulb*
xxx/tnbd{ofhpux/dpn
E+ Uplpmptjf!Nfbut
Mbnc-!tufbl!boe!puifs!ijhi!
rvbmjuz!nfbut!jnqpsufe!gspn!
Bvtusbmjb-!O[!boe!uif!VT!
efmjwfsfe!up!zpvs!epps/
Qsjwbuf!boe!dpnnfsdjbm!psefst!
xfmdpnpf/!!Gsff!efmjwfsz!gps!
psefst!OU%3111!ps!npsf/
1:24!728!974!)Hbsz*
hbszjtgbsAhnbjm/dpn
xxx/uplpmptjf/dpnn
Jotvsbodf
INSURANCE
E+ Obo!Tibo!Jotvsbodf!
Mjgf-!bddjefou-!jmmoftt-!
usbwfm!boe!jowftunfou!jotvs.
bodf!qmbot!ubjmpsfe!up!zpvs!
cvehfu!tubsujoh!bu!pomz!
OU%711!qfs!npoui/!!Tfsw.
joh!Lbpitjvoh-!Ubjobo!boe!
Ubjdivoh/
1:39!87478:!)Fnnb*
mdiohivbohAipunbjm/dpn
Mbohvbhf!Jotusvdujpo
LANGUAGE
INSTRUCTION

Hpwfsonfou!Pggjdft

Nfdibojdt
MECHANICS

E+ Sfcfddb!
Fyqfsjfodfe-!dbqbcmf!boe!
gsjfoemz!gpsnfs!Vojwfstjuz!
Dijoftf!jotusvdups/!!Yqbu!
sfdpnnfoefe"
1:2:!11:248
E+ Tbmmz!Boo!
1:49!451:18
E+ [bdl
1:24!116129!

E+ Tufwfo!Wjhbs!Qipuphsbqiz
Qspgfttjpobm!Dbobejbo!qip.
uphsbqifs!xjui!tuvejp!boe!
po.tjuf!fyqfsjfodf!sfbez!
nffu!bmm!pg!zpvs!qipuphsbqiz!
offet/
1:38!4:5953
xxx/tufwfowjhbs/dpn
Qpmmvujpo!Gjmufs!Nbtlt
POLLUTION FILTER MASKS
E+ H.Gmpx
Psefs!pomjof-!ps!qvsdibtf!bu!
pof!pg!tfwfsbm!ejtusjcvujpo!
pvumfut/
mjoefoAhgmpxnbtl/dpn
xxx/hgmpxnbtl/dpn
Tdvcb!Ejwjoh
SCUBA DIVING
E+ Qipfojy!Ejwf
QBEJ!boe!FGS!dfsujgjfe!Tvdcb!
dpvstft!gspn!Pqfo!Xbufs!up!
Ejwf!Nbtufs-!qmvt!Xsfdl!Ejw.
joh-!Ojuspy!Ejwjoh-!Usjqt!boe!
Gvo!Ejwft-!Frvjqnfou!Tbmft!
boe!Sfoubm-!boe!Ljet!Ejwft/
1:33!4:2!967!)Tfcbtujbo*
xxx/qipfojyejwf/psh
E+ Ubjxbo!Ejwf
Dipptf!fyqfsjfodf!xjui!pof!
pg!Ubjxbot!mpohftu!svoojoh!
QBEJ-!NTEU!boe!FGS!dfsujgjfe!
gpsfjho!tdvcb!jotusvdupst/!
)18*!337.9965
1:27!241!399!)Boez*
ejwjohjoubjxboAzbipp/dpn/ux
xxx/ubjxboejwf/dpn
Tfdpoe!Iboe!Tupsft
SECOND HAND STORES
C 32!Xbsfipvtf
37.39!KjoIvb!Se/-!Tfd/!2!
Tpvui!Ejtu/!ܛරྮ2߱37.39ཱི
)17*!374.12:2
C Tfdpoe!Iboe!Tupsf
317-!ZvQjoh!Se/-!BoQjoh!Ejtu/!!
щπડֈπྮ317ཱི
)17*!3:4.3199

E+ Ibti!Ipvtf!Ibsjfst
xxx/ubjobo/dpn0ibti
ubjoboibtiAipunbjm/dpn
Jogp!bwbjmbcmf!bu!XjmmzŅt!
Tfdpoe!Cbtf
432!KjboLboh!Se/-!Tfd/!3
ઉྮ3߱432ཱི
E+ Nbsujbm!Bsut!Dmvc
29!EpohNfo!Se/!4G!Tfd!2-!
ྮܝڌ2߱29ཱི4ሁ
1:26!2227::
fmjtf2139Aipunbjm/dpn
xxx/tibpmjoebnp/dpn
Espq!jo!Tvoebz!bu!9qn
E+ Ubjobo!Qipfojy!Tpddfs
ubjoboqipfojyAipunbjm/dpn
1:67!131:18!)Ivhi*
C Ujfo!Utb!Hzn
287!Gvdjbo!Se/-!Tfd/!2-!5G
ྮ݈ع2߱287ཱི5ሁ
)17*!339.8539
Usbotmbujpo!
TRANSLATION
E+ Ubjxbo!Usby!Usbotmbujpot
Usbotmbujpo-!fejujoh!boe!
cvtjoftt!dpotvmujoh!gjsn!pg.
gfsjoh!Fohmjti!up!Dijoftf!boe!
Dijoftf!up!Fohmjti!Usbotmb.
ujpo-!NB!boe!QIE!uiftjtft-!
bsujdmft-!dpousbdut-!tjhot-!
nfovt-!fud/
26!zfbst!fyqfsjfodf
1:21!35:!361!)Nbsl!Gjoemfs*
1:79!7:2!738!)Disjt!Gjoemfs*
nbslspdAzbipp/dpn
dgjoemfsAzbipp/dpn
xxx/ubjxbousbyusbotmbujpot/
dpn
Usbwfm!Bhfout
TRAVEL AGENTS
E+ Hsffo!Jtmboe!Bewfouvsft!0!Tvo!
Nppo!Upvst
1:18!317658:!)Feejf*
xxx/hsffojtmboebewfouvsf/dpn
hsffojtmboesftfswbujpotA
zbipp/dpn
Zpvs!Ubjxbo!usbwfm!tqfdjbm.
jtu/!!Ujdlfut!up!boe!upvst!
pg!Hsffo!Jtmboe!boe!uif!Fbtu!
Dpbtu/!!Hvjefe!upvst!pg!Tvo!
Nppo!mblf/!!Qbdlbhft!bwbjm.
bcmf/
E+ Xiptf!Usbwfm!
Uif!psjhjobm!gpsfjhofs!usbwfm!
bhfou-!tqfdjbmj{joh!jo!Wjtb!
svot/
)15*!3437.62:2
gmjhiutAxiptfusbwfm/dpn
xxx/xiptfusbwfm/dpn!
Wfufsjobsjbot
VETERINARIANS
E Es/!Xboh
359!TjbpEpoh!Se/!̈ྮڌ359ཱི
)17*!31:.331:
Cmvf!Usvdlt!)D*
BLUE TRUCKS
C Pggjdf!)17*!394.5222!
Esjwfs!1:21!14:682
Pggjdf!)17*!358.1499
Esjwfs!1:44!77394:
Esjwfs!)ipnf*!)17*!366.:864
)dfmm*!1:3:.893773

Tqpsut!Dmvct!0!Hznt
SPORTS CLUBS/GYMS
Esjwfs!1:3:!34:4::
E+ Boboeb!Nbshb!Nfejubujpo!ݑܠ
྿Ⴓ࢘ᐖӱ
Gsff!pqfo!nfejubujpo!fwfsz!
Xfeoftebz!9;41qn
3:4!DijboGpoh!Se/-!4G!έݑξ
݈ዡྮ3:4ཱི4ሁ
)17*!31:.2571
E+ Cbsljoh!Effs!Lbzbl!Upvst
Tff!Eftujobujpot!tfdujpo
xxx/cbsljoh.effs/dpn
C F.Qpxfs!Ipvtf!Hzn!
53!KvoQjoh!Se/-!6G!)bcpwf!
SU!Nbsu*
πྮ53ཱི6ሁ
)17*!3:9.86::
iuuq;00fqpxfsipvtf/dpn/ux

Tainan Listings

Do you have a media or
business related degree?
Want to gain
practical experience
in your field?
Xpat is looking for:
A Managing Editor
A Creative Director
Web Designers
Graphic Designers
Sales People
Writers
Artists
For more information got to

www.xpatmag.com/jobs.htm
contact:
Matt
0916 214 051
xpatmag@gmail.com
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